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CLOSE OF SESSION-NEW
BUSINESS.

Hon. Sir E. H-. VITT.ENOOMI: If I
ami in order I shoild like to ])oint Out to,
thie Colonial Secretary flint if it is hoped
to end the sessiont on }'ridnyv week it will
he imp)ossible if the Mtinister. continues
bringing down new Bills. I do not know
how he can do il. even as it is. I only
Mention this, and Perhaps hie will econvey
this remark to the miembers; of the Min-
istry in another place.

BIL.I-LOCAL COURtTS A CT
AN[ENDMENT.

Messa,-e from, the Leagislative Assembly
received and rcad notifying thaqt the
amendments made by the Counili had
been agreed to.

[No. 84]
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BILTrGAIME.

Select Corn ilfee's Report presented.

Roll. AV. ICINOSMILL (Metropolitan)
brought up the report of the select corn
mittee appointed to inquire into this Bill.

BILL-NDUSTRIAL CONCILIATIONK
A'YD ARBITRATIO'N ACT AMrEND-
I ENXT.

Second Reading,
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-

Suburban) :Any measure making for
industrial peace wvill have the very earnest
consideration not only of this House, but,
I am sure, of another place, and I feel
sure that if there is ativthing which will
,commend this measure to lion. members
it is the fact of its having- been introduced
by Mr. Dodd, whose views on this subject
are well known to be reasonable and
broad-minded. The object of the Bill,
according to M4r, Dodd, is to remove techi-
nlicalities, and it does remove some tech-
nicalities, and] no doubt some techinicali-
ties that it was desirable to remove. Rut
it goes further than that. I venture to
say that the combined effect of Clauses
12, 7, 9. and 12 of the Bill are very far-
reaching. To my mind, the combined
effect is practicall y to hand over every
industry and calling- of whaitsoever nature
in Western Australia to the control of
one man. I say to the control of one
mait, because I think we all admit that
a decision of the Arbitration Court re-
solves itself into the Opinion of one main.
And not only are the induistries; and call-
ings handed over to the control of one
man, but under the Bill it is possible for
this control to be exercised by a member
of one of the parties to these disputes.
Further than that.t I venture to think
that the combined effect of the sections I
have mentioned is not to give what was
the principal object of the Act-power to
settle industrial disputes-but to give
power to legi slate to that couirt and to
that one man. -That . I think, is the effect
Of Clause 9. Under the provisions of
that clause the conrt can prescribe any
ruling for the carrying out of an indus-

try. That, in my opinion, trenches on
legislation, for a ruling might be framed
by the court which would abrogate exist-
ing legislation, especially in the ease of the
Health Act and the Factories Act. There
is nothing- to limit the po'wer of the court
in that way, and the original intention of
the Act, I am sure, was never to do that.
Again, it is sought to place this Act on
the statute-book in remarkable circu-m-
stances. It is framed and introduced by
one party to the dispute, inasmuch as it
is introduced by a Labour Government,
and the Labour Government rep resent
practically the workers in the unions. Not
only that, but the Labour Government in
their views, I can say without mnisrepre-
sentingP them, are upholders of the 6tih
to strike. Then in those circumstances, I
think, the interests of the employers are
all. the more at stake, and there is neces-
sity for more careful criticism by mem-
bers of this House. I ask myself w~he-
ther the existing Act gives satisfaction,
and I have come to the conclusion that it
gives satisfaction neither to the worker
nor to the employers. I do not think it
gives satisAuction to the worker, because
the statistics which we are able to become
possessed of relating to strikes show that
in 1909, ! 6 strikes occurred in Western
Australia in connection with which, so far
as I can find out, no proceedings were
taken. I think that two of these strikes
were against existing awards of the court.
If that is the position of affairs, it goes
to show that the workers are not satisfied
with the awards of the court, and also
that they are not prepared to go before
the court, but would sooner strike than
go to the established tribunal to ask for
an award. In addition to that, all h-on.
members well know that there are Many
cases where the emlploYers have conceded
thie demands; of the workers sooner thtan
have their businesses dislocated by strikes.
Those cases will never be known, bit
that they do exist there cnn be no doubt.
As to whether the employer is satisfied,
that view has been placed before lion.
members very clearly by the speakers who
p~receded ine.:and I quite agree with the
view exp~ressed as to the absolute futility
of the provisions against strikes in the
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existing Act; in fact, my friend Mr. Davis
who spoke Last night. admitted that the
men were not satisfied. He practically
confessed the futility of the strike pro-
visions when he said that they were futile
because public opinion would be against
their enforcement. That is the -view I
understood him to express, and I take
that as an admission lbv him that the pro-
visions agaiiist strikes are futile. There
is no need for me to pursue this question,
which has been dealt with by other lion.
members, especially 'Mr. Moss, who went
exhaustively into the reasons why the
strike provisions are futile. But thre is
no doubt, as he has said, that it is im-
possible to enforce these provisions
against a large body of men. The Act
intends, there is no doubt about it . that
there shall be a peaceful settlement of
industrial disputes. We know the unions'
rules provide against strikes. I would
refer lion,. members to Subsection 4
of Section 3 of the existing Act.
1 may say that Section 3 deals with the
various fornmalities to be observed by
unions, by both employers and workers
in registering their rules, and Subsection
4 is in these words-

Such rules skill expressly provide
that (a) no person shall be a member
who is not a worker or employer as the
ease mayv be, and that (b) no part of
the fndls or' property of the industrial
union shall be paid or ap)plied for or
in connection with or to aid or assist
any person or persons engaged in any
strike or lock-out in this State, and that
(c) all industrial disputes in which the
industrial union or any of its members
may he concerned shall, unless settled
by mutual consent, be referred for set-
tlement pursuant to this Act.

There we find the rules of the union in so
many -words, prlovidinig that the funds
shall not be used for strikes, and that
every dispute shall be referred to the
court. I venture to say these rules are
broken every day. That being the Case,
and we knowing. as I said before, the
Labour party, or many of their members,
arc upholders of the right to strike, and
aIS We ni1iSt admit that in case of strikes
the unions recognise and encourage them,

can we say that employers can be satis-
fled with the provisions of the present
Act? I urge this: suppose the employ-
ers insisted on the right to lock out,
and pursued the same remedies that the
workers do in many cases, what an outcry
there would be against the employers.
If the true purposes of the Act are
to be carried out and strikes are to
be prevented, I do not think there is a
member here who will say it is not tihe
chief object of the Act to prevent strikes
and get industrial peace. But there are
only two remedies for it, and the first is
that provision should be made in the Act
for the parties to put uip an amount before
the court for the due observance of time
award; or that union funds should be
mande liable in the case of strikes or
breaches of the award. The principle of
making the funds of the union liable for
breaches of an award of the Act on the
p~art of its members is laid down by See-
tiou 92 of the Act. I do not quite agree-
with Mr. Moss. He, I think, Suggested
last night that Section 92 was not intended
to make unions responsible for strikes by
its menmbers. My reading of the section.
is, that the unions shall he responsible it,
cases of breaches of an maward by its
members. If not, and the union is to he
responsible, it would be difficult to hold
a union responsible unless every member
of the union was proved to have broken
the. award. Suppose the whole union,.
except one man, did break the award,
it seems to me it would be ratlher diffi-
cult to make the union responsible in that
case. Therefore I think the object of the
Act was that if any members broke the
award the tinions should he -responsible.
If I am right, then I go further and
say the principle of making uiiions re-
sponsible is recognised in Section 92.
If so, then it should be made to apply
to the provisions of Section 9S. I claima
the support of Mr. Dodd in this view,
because my friend, in a very outspoken
and direct fashion denounced strikes, anti
quite right too, -and if he denounces
strikes I claim his assistance in
doing 811 possible to prevent strikes
occurring. One of the guiding principles
of the Bill is the recognition of collec-
tive bargaining. The unions are recog-
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nised as representing the men before
the court; they are recognised as bargain-
ing- onl account of the men; the union
funds-we cannot get away from the
fact-are spent in strike pay, and menl
are defended-I do not think I am wrong
in saying this-at the expenes of the
unions, and fines are p)aid by the unions-
If that is so what objection can there be
to the procedure I lay down, that the
unions should be made responsible for
the effect of the strikes? Unions can
control the men by their rules; they can
take awvay from them the benefits of
the unions, and they can expel them from
their unions.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Strike pay is not allowed.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It is not al-
lowved under the Act, but is it not given?
I do not think the hon. member will deny
it is paid by the unions, uinder another
name perhaps, but I venture to say strike
pay is dispensed. Unions have control,
as I said, over members who strike; they
can exp~el members from their unions, and
if unions are allowed to enter into agree-
ments to represent the iuen before the
court, and they take the benefits tinder the
Act, why should not the unions take the
liability as well as the advantage? That
is a niew I wish to submit to the House
in considering that the funds of the un-
ions should be made liable. I would like
to present these figures to members of
the House. I do not think I am wrong;
if so, I can be contradicted later on. I
have ascertained the percentage of dis-
bursements of the funds of unions for
lie year ending 30th June last, and if

members wvill look at the Registrar of
Friendly Societies' report they will find
that out of the total expenditure 20 per
cent, goes to sick, accident, and death
funds, management receives 40 per cent.,
and other expenses, whatever they may
be, also receives 40 per cent. It is only
reasonable to suppose that "other ex-
penses" mean what I suggested just now,
the doling out of strike funds and moneys
of a similar nature. I put these figures
before the House to show that if it is so, it
is all the more reason whyv the unions
should he made responsible for breaches

of the Act by members. Aunother point
I would like to urge. In this Act prefer-
ence to unionists is asked for, practically.
Mr. Dodd said the other night that prefer-
ence to unionists was possible under the
present Act, but I do not think that is the
ease. My only authority so far is 'Mr.
Knibbs, the Commonwealth Statistician,
who stated that there was no authority in
the Western Australian Act for prefer-
ence to unionists. I am only giving what
I consider to be a fair authority, that pre-
ference does not exist under the Act in
Western Australia. If p)reference is
asked for, surely it can be granted on the
stipulation that if unions aire to be recog-
nised, and preference given to members,
they should be responsible for the control
of their members; that is only a fair
stipulation.

Ron. F. Davis: What do you suggest?
Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I suggested a

good many things before the hon. member
came in. I venture to think the Act as
a whole is not a success. I only speak as
a layman oil these matter's, but as one who
endeavours to keep himself conversant with
matters industrial, and the conclusion I
have conie to is that the element of comn-
pulsion in the Act is at mistake. It is
against the spirit of any working manl,
Australian, or Briftisli, and T therefore
think that the element of compulsion in
this Act has been a failure, and so long as
it exists wrill be a failure. We have as
the guiding principle of the Act concilia-
tion and arbiti'ation, but conciliation has
never been resorted to. I think three cases
have been broughlt before the board during
the last 10 years.

Hon. AL. L. -Moss: You cannot expect
people to conciliate when they are at
loggerheads.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: In those three
cases they did not accept the conciliation.

Hon. b. Gr. GAWLER: No. I do not
think they accepted the conciliation; they
went to the court afterwards. For the
reasons I have given to nmenmbers I
venture to think that arbitration is a
failure. 'Men cio prefer strikes to going
to the court. If the award is against ho1
men there is no security for it being ob-
served. I speak, as a humble layman, buL
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as a layvman I seem to think that the
compulsory raising of wages is a mistake.
It leads to an increased cost of living. I
believe I can refer to a great authority
on this matter, Mr. Ramnsay McDonald. I
.read somewhere that after Mr. McDonald
had been through Australia and 'Mew Zea-
land, he said that -we made a mistake in
going in for the compulsory raising of
wages, because, iii his opinion, it led to
the compulsory raising of the cost of
living. When at home in England I fol-
lowed very keenly the progress of the
railway inquiry there. 'We know they
never admitted compulsory arbitration iv
England; they have conciliation boards
there. Committees. are appointed by
the Board of Trade and for some reason
the men objected to the form of the con-
ciliation boards and struck, not altogether
on that account, but f or other causes, and
the railway inquiry was held, and I think
I mar 'say that at this inquiry
the representativ-es of the men were
agreeable to the conciliation board
on somewhat different lines f rom
what they were there. It came out in
evidence over and over again from the
representatives of the men themselves,
that the men cannot be expected to ob-
serve an award which they do not like.
I can assure members that that was
stated by more than one representative
of the men before the inquiry. If that
is so it supports what I say;' that the
element of compulsion will never he a
success. Just before I left England Mr.
Crooks brought in a Bill providing for
either party to apply to the Board of
Trade for the appointment of a board
to settle disputes. and he provided that
while the disputes -were before the hoard
strikes should be suspended. The Labour
Conference subsequently disowned 'Mr.
Crooks' Bill onl that account, saying hie had
no right on the part of the Labour party
to give up the right to strike. 'While
the right to strike is not given up what
is the use of putting a provision in the
Act against strikes? What is the use of
keeping on the statute-book an Act that
is of no value at all, and which is
against the principle of one of the parties
to a, dispute? I venture to think that

wves boards represent the only remedy
for this industrial trouble. I know that
members of the Labour party do not
agree with this, but, to my mind, wages
boards keep out the element of compul-
sion, settle the dispute on the spot, are
appointed ad hoc, and the parties to the
dispute around tie board are much more
likely to settle an amicable conference
than by going to the court, where both
parties are set at arms' length at once.

Hon. F. Davis: The workers would he
penalised under a wages board.

Hon. D. G. G-AWLER: I do not think
the workers would be mare severely pen-
alised under a wages board than are the
employers under the AVrbitration Court
by the refusal of the men to observe the
court's award.

Hon. F. Davis: Do you think there
would be more securityv under the wages
board?

Hon. D. G, GAWLER: I think so;
because the element of compulsion is
eliminated. MAr. Davis, last night, illus-
trated the ideal court for the settlement
of a, dispute, as consisting of one rep re-
senra-tive from each side, and a chairman
who had the respect of both parties. He
urged this in connection w-ith the question
of who should be the president of the
Arbitration Court. Thiat illustration I
claim in support of what I ain now say-
in 'u.

Hon. F. Davis: But that is a very
rare event.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: It is something
quite possible. Again, did not Mr. Dodd.
when the engineers at Kalgoorlie refused
to go to the court,' go up to Kalgoorlie
andA settle the dispute!

lHon. T1. E. Dodd (Honorairy 'Minister)
They are to g-o to the court.

Hion. D. G. GAWLjER: flowerer, they
refused to go to the court,. and it was
only through the good offices, of Mr.
Dodd that they ultimately agreed to allow
the court to have any hand. in it at all.*
T say that Mr. Dodd and others have
settled that dispute before it goes to the
court at all.

lion. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Miffnister):
Suppose there had not been any couirt to-
go to?
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Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I hardly like
to believe that there would have been no
settlement without a court. We have had
an illustration of the effects of the court.
The awards, only too often, have had no
effect at all. I believe that the settlement
brought about by Mr. Dodd would have
been lionourably observed as well with-
out a court as with it.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mtinister):
I dto not think so.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I should be
sorry to subscribe to that belief.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Mr. Dodd
only persuaded them to go to the court;
he did not settle it.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary M1inister)
That is qutite right.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I would like to
draw attention to one or two points in the
Bill, particularly the definition of the
term "idsr, Subelause (b) enables
organisations to be made in crafts, and it
seems to me that if organisations of
workers are to be allowed in crafts it
will put the employers to a considerable
disadvantage. Take the engineers, who
constitute an element in many trades.
Under the Bill the workers can organise
into a craft; so all the engineers can
organise, notwithstanding that they are
ini many different industries. Suppose a
general claim were made by the engineers
for a rise of wages. I take it that it
would be necessary for the employers in
the different industries in which the en-
gineers are employed to organise together
in order to resist such a claim. Would
that not be an almost impossible matter?

Eon. W. Marwick: Why should it be
impossible?

Hon. D. G. GAWTER: Because the
employers' interests are not nearly so
closelyv identical as are those of the
engineers. We may have an em-
layer in a foundr 'y in which en-

gineers are engaged; then there will
be an employer iii quite some oilier
line of business, but one in which en-
gineers are also engaged. Beyond the
fact that engineers are employed in these
two industries there is no comamunity of
interest between the employers at all.
Clause 6 applies to industrial agreements

under which the award can be a common
ruling, and made to apply to workers
whether unionists or non-unionists. I
do not know that I need say anything-
further on the question of the president
of the court, except to emphasise what
those who have gone before me have
said, namely, that it would be possible
under the wording of the clause to ap-
p~oint a man of most revolutionary ideas
as president of the court. I think such
a chance should not be allowed under the
Bill, if for no other reason thmin that it
is bound to give rise to suspicion out-
side. If you canuot get an impartial man
outside the judges of the Supreme Court
I cannot see what reason there is for de-
partig from the present constitution of
the court. There can be no doubt about
the impartiality of a Supreme Court
judge as president, and the only difficulty
is that he is not a trained man. But he
has trained men to assist him, and in the
circumstances I think it is better that he
should not be a trained man. One rea-
son I have always held for the failure of
the court to give 'satisfaction is that it
haes not been a body to deal with a matter
ad hoc. It goes all over Western Aus-
tralia, and has to know the conditions of
every single industry and various local
matters, which it is almost impossible for
such a court to grasp.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary M1inister)
Whant substitute would yon suggest9

Hon. fl. G. GAWLER: Wages hoards.
For my own part I recognise that some
change has been asked for by the people
of the State, and therefore, I shall vote
for the seond reading; but there are one
or two provisions here which at firt
sight I cannot approve of, and conse-
quentl ,y I shall give all attention to the
explanations Yet to be furnished by Mr.
Dodd. But I see not a mention of the
employer; from one end of the Bill to
the other everything would appear to be
in the favour of the employees.

Eon. J. A. DOLAND (Mfetropolitan-
Suburban) : In respect to the. Bill. I
would like to observe that it is ver.)
generous on the part o? hr who have
preceded me to say they are zyring- to
support the second reading. resen'ing
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to themselves the right of mutilation
when they get the Bill into Com-
mittee. The principle of arbitration
has been dealt with by most of
the speakers; but, after all,. our ex-
perienoc of compuilsorY arbitration bas
led mne to believe that it is abouit the only
method whereby we shall bring- about a
certain amuount of induastrial peace. We
cannot claim perfection for it ; in fact.
we lhare no system in Australia of deal-
ing- with industrial matters which has
proved to be perfect. New Zealand
tried this system with a good deal of
success. Farther than that, they have
from. time to time amended their Act to
bring it into line with what is proposed
in this measure.

flon. J. D. Connolly: No ; they am-
ended it on very different lines.

Hon. J. A. DOLAIND: They have am-
ended it so that it is possible for parties
to approach the court free from the tech-
nicalities surroun ding Lb is court.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: How did they
amend Section 93 7

Hon. J. A DOLAND,: I cannot ans-wer
that off-hand. However, the feature to
be observed in compulsory arbitration is
an endeavour to prevent strikes. I ven-
ture to say with Mi~r. Dodd that had no
arbitration court been in force here there
would have been far more strikes than
have been instanced b y Mr. Gawler this
af ternoon. Reference has been made
to quite a. recent industrial trouble on the
golddields, and that has been used as an
illustration of bow conciliatory measures
would prevent any industrial strife. But
let me say with all due respects to Mr.
Dodd and his action in that dispute, that
I do not think hie or any other man on
earth would have saved the situation if
there had been no arbitration court in
which to ventilate the trouble. Those
engineers have simply stayed their hands
for the present with the view of ap-
proaching the court at a later dlate ; and
if no court existed that industrial up-
beaval which was anticipated would un-
Soubtedly have come about. The great-
est objections displayed to the measure
have been based on thle fact that the
Bill -was introduced] by a Government

which, some members claim, is represen-
tative of the one class alone. Be that it
may, the fact remains that this House is
putting up a strong case for the employ-
ers, whom, I claim, they represent.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The em-
ployer is entirely left out of the Bill

HOn. J. A. DOLAND: The other House,
it must be remembered, is representa-
tive of a greater number of people than
are we, and this policy, as Mr. Moss and
ethers have mentioned, has been
endorsed by the people. and con-
sequently i think it shlould meet
with due consideration in this House.
Great exception has been taken to the
provision to include rural workers. It
has been most pitiful to hear the plea p~ut
forward for this particular class of peo-
ple. T grant with -Mr. Cullen that there
are instances where the pioneer settler
would undoubtedly feel the pinch of an
adverse award, and I will jgo so far as to
agree with him that mniny of them are
living under conditions that are not alto-
getler favourable, but that is no reason
why the peirsons in their employ should
live under even worse conditions. The
bon. member spoke of pioneer settlers.
T knowk some "pioneer" settlers in the city
-who hold land and are desirous of em-
ploy' ing men under conditions which are
not fair or reasonabule; and in order to
bring, about fair conditions among a great
body of peop~le, employed not by the men
who are pioneering the land, but by the
men located in Perth and living in com-
fortable circumstances, this measure should
embrace the whole of those workers.

Hron. T. H. Wilding-: How many in-
stances can you call to mind of those you
say arc living in Perthq

H~on. J1. A. DOLAND : Tf I said 100
you would not believe me; if I said one
it wrould nlot be to the point. I know of
11mny hut I amn not going to give mndi-
vidulil instances as. it might be invidious.
There is need for a Bill of this descrip-
tion, and there is also great need for the
uplifting, of thle conditions surrounding
inidustries. The shoeldug- wages paid in
Perilh ar~e a disgrace to tile State; that is
inl inidustries it is3 very difficult to or-gan-
The; and if we bhare no opportunity for
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procuring good conditions for those peo-
pie, they are absolutely at the mercy 5f
the emlployers. We have heard a good
deal about the agitator working uip indus-
trial strife, but -.%r. Cullen is a very good
agitator in the cause of those people he
represents. There is no question about
that; be is just as gient an agitator as
those people whbo are endeavonring to
get better conditions for the workers. I
know that there are firmis who are paying
on an average 7s. 6d. to girls up to 20
years of age.

Hon. W. 'Marwick: Why do you not
send thenm into the country-?

Hon. J, A. POLAND: How many
could yon employ?

Hon. W. Marwick: More than you
could offer.

Hon. J. A. POLAND: We have hun-
dreds of girls working for city firms
who could not be absorbed.

Hon. W. Kingsnilhl: "Would not,"
Hon. J. A. POLAND: Possibly their

natures would not fit them for the occu-
pation, and perhaps they desire to follow
a calling more congenial to their disposi-
tions; hut if that is so,. why not endeavour
to secure for them good conditions if
they desire to carry out this work which
is necessary in the city!V In the first place
if we were to shove them out into the
country we would have to replace the
labour in the city, or we would. crea'e
a shortage of artisans, or a cry for the
importation of artisans. They are just as
necessary here as they are in the country,
but wherever they may be it is necessary
that we should provide for them decent
conditions.

-Hon. R. P. Mecuenie-: Gould you give
us any instance of those firms paying
7s. 6d. a week?

Eon. J. A. POLAND: Yes. Foy and
Gibson's is one, and I will hack it up by
facts.

H1on. R. D. McKenzie: Do they pay
7Ts. 6d. to girls over 20 years of age?

Eon. J. A. DOLAIND: Not girls over
20 years of age. I said "up to 20 years."
Further than that we had a statement
during the inquiry into the shortage of
artisans. Mr. Pearce, manager of Goode,
Jjurrant's, complained most bitterly of the

shortage of skilled workers in the cloth-
ing trade. Further on we found in evi-
dence they were paying the magnificent
sumn of 25s. to those skilled artisans.

Hon. W. Ringsm ill: Is that the maxi-
mnum, minimum, or. the average?

Hon. J. A. POLAND: I think it was
the average.

Hon. 11. Patrick: What were they?
Eon. J. A. POLAND: Clothing manu-

facturers.
Hon. J. P. Conuolly: Men or womeii?
Hon. J. A. DOLAND: Women, of

course. I do not know howv a, man would
manage to keel) a wife and family on 265s.
a week. But a woman has the respon-
silbility of citizenship just as a man, and
25s. is uot a fair remuneration for her
labour, particularly when they term these
women skilled artisans. At a recent date,
I find on looking through the columns of
the West Australian, this same firm were
endeavouring to employ these women at
piecework rates at 4s. 6d. a dozen for
trousers-a magnificent salary indeed.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: How much of
the trousers didI they make!

Hon. J, A. POLAND: The hon. memn-
ber would know just about as much of
that as I do. When we bear in mind that
the skilled artisan for this work in other
shops in the city get 4s. 6d. to 5s. a pair
for trousers, surely we must realise this
class of labouir has cause for complaint,
and, as I have already indicated, it is one
of the most difficult callings to organiie
for combined effort so that the conditions
can be uplifted in that particular in-
duistry.

Hou. W. Kiagsinill: Why is it diff-
cult?

Hon. J. A. POLAND: Well, I do not
know, but just the same it is a fact. It
is very difficult to organise these particu-
lar eallings. -White workers are the same;7
it is a roost difficult thing to organise
them; and it is only quite recently it has
been at all possible to organise the shop
assistants, and that has only been a spas-
modic effort and has not been attended
with very great results. We notice that
every step taken to better the worker has
heen strenuously op)posed by the em-
ployers. They claiiu with some degree of
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warmith that not, only would it affect their
finances. but it would shatter the Empire,
arid weaken the Empire generally.

Hon. WV. Kingsrnill: A bsurd I
lion. J. A. DOLAUND: I notice the

hon. inember smiles, but that was claimed
-when women were prevented from work-
ogc in the coal mines, and it is only

natural, as 'xe keep. on progressing, that
the employing class will endeavour to oJ)-
pose every forward movement made oil
behalf of the workers. However, the Bill
does not go for that, and as Sir E. 1W.
Wittenoom said in effect that hie would
not support this measure for raising thle
conditions of the worker-I think be said
something to that effect.-

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I do not
think I made such a statement.

Hon. J, A. POLAND: I made a note
of what the honi. member said, but I have
islaid it. I really do not think that

was what he said.
Hon. Sir E, H. Wittenoom:. I do not

mind being misquoted.
Hon. J. A. DOLiAND: As I have not

go(t the note I made I shall refrain from
mnentioning the matter. However, the
Bill is not calculated to provide wages
for the workers. ft is only a Bill in
order to allow workers, and the employers
as well, to settle by arbitration conditions
that are going to prevail in thle industry.
Complaint has been raised that no at-
tempt has beeni made to alter Section 92,
and Mr. Moss lays clai owing to this
fact, that the Bill is inoperative, that it
will only enforce an award against one
party and not the other, I claim a-wards
have been enforced against the workers
equally with the employers, and I shall
give a, few instances, In thle reccnt tramn-
way trouble four of the leaders in the
trades union were convicted of having
done something in the nature of a strike.
They' were prosecuted ind fined, and the
fines were paid. I think the first prose-
cution uinder this Act was against Mr. A.
J. W"ison for doing something in the
nature of a strike i thle timber industry.

Hion. IV. King-snill: Shiould they not
have prosecuted all the strikers9

Hon. J. A. P01-AND: The conviction
wasq only against one for having done

something in thle nature of a strike. It
has been Claimed Also that workers will
not observe aw-ards that are unfavour-
able to them., I interjected when Mr.
Cullen was speaking that the carpenters
within the last J2 mouths received an
award from the court that was lower than
manyv contracting firmls were paying
arotud Perth.

Hon. J. D. Connolly:, Did the timber
workers accept it in 1906 and did the
tramway wvorkers accept itll

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: In the instance
of the carpenters they received less than
the rate being paid by many contracting-
firms in Perth, but nevertheless they have
loyally observed the award. There is
just the other phase of the question.
When we deal with the employee under
this Particular section we must also re-
cognise that he can be subjected to vie-
timisation on the part of the employer;
and this, despite the fact that many hon.
members claim special virtues for the
employer, has been the practice in the
City. M~emibers have asked whether there
has been an instance of employers lock-
ing-out. in the tailoring industry eight
years ago a firm, locked out 12 men at a
moment's notice. Action was certainly
taken against that firm-it was the W.A.
Supply Co.-nnd a conviction was ob-
tained though subsequently it was upset
by a decision of the Supreme Court. That
is, however, an instance to show that a
lock-out has taken place at a moment's
notice against employees. I had a very
interesting case brought under my notice
just about three and a -half years ago i
connection with the tailoring trade. The
employers in the tailoring trade ap-
proachled the court for an award in 1907;
they cited the employees to the court,
and ain award was made in that industry
providing for the teaching of apprenti-
ces, with several other conditions sur-
rounding the employment of the appren-
tic!e, nd~ also providing for the proper
examination of these apprentices in their
respective abilities at various stages o)f
their apprenticeship. I was in business
in Hayv street soon after the award became
operative, and- one young girl and her
mo1ther came to me seeking- employment. I
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had nio vacancies for apprentices, but in
order to enhanfce her claim for em-
ployment she said she had a certificate
of examination where she had passed an
examination as an apprentice for the
first period, and she produced it. W\ouldl
hon. members believe it-the whole doett
merit was an absolute forgery!I They had
put her under no examrination whatsoever;
they simiply took her work clown froml thle
workroom. When I saw the signature I
knew it ivas a get-up or a fake. Tey
told her the examiners were appointed by
the court, and they would undertake an
examination of her work. They signed
the names "5.. Coultas" and 'IT. Golds,-
worthy ''-1I think those were thle sig-na-
tures, Both Air. Coultas and MNr. Golds-
worthy were in business in Perth, but it
was quite obvious they* did this to block
that particular girl so that she -would not
be endeavouring to be registered. as an
apprentice. I put qutest ions to her, and
she told me she was con-stantly asking to
be registered as ain apprentice, as her
fathier desired it. This particular firm
were endeavonring to shelve the regis-
tration of thle apprentice as long as it
was possible for them to do so, and in
order to cover uip their tracks wvent so
far as to institute a bogus examination
and produce this boguts document to de-
fraud that girl.

Hon. 3. F. Cullen: What has this to do
with thle Bill ?

Hon. J. A. POLAND: The plea has
been put forward that the employer is
always willing to observe the conditions.
of the award, and I am. showing where
it. was broken most flagrrantly.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Did you not
bring them to book?

Hon. J, A. DOLAND: I could not. I
reported it to the Arbitration Court, and
also to the Criminal Investigation De-
partmient, but I was told that "R. Coul-
tas" wtas not "J. Coultas."

Hon. J. F. Cullen-: All this will help) to
shelve thle Bill.

Hop, J. A. ' POLAND: I should think
that it would be very much to my-% friend's
liking if the Bill were shelved. I my-
self was dismissed from employment

without and particular reason Uipon the
enactment of that award, and three other
employees were dismissed with ime. It
evidently hurts my friend when I show
that the employers sometimes will not
recognise anl award, and there is no hope
of fighting him. I agree with Air. Moss
it is not~ always possible to convict an
employer. neither is it possible to con-
vict the employee. The value of the
award is that it is morally binding, and
p~eop~le are prone to observe it. If we
willed out thre Arbitration Act altogether
the position would not be relieved; even
wages boards would not save the situa-
tion ; the men would strike just thle same,
and they would not obey the decisions of
thle boards. The object of this Bill is
really to wipe awvay those technicalities
which surround the court to-day, in order
that parties may approach it and have,
their disputes settled free from friction.
I shall give an instance of that. In the
definition of "dispute" we kno-w fall well
it has been very difficult to establish a
case before the court, owing to the very
limited interpretation put upon thle dis-
pute clauses. Tlhere is such anl instane
in the tailoring trade. The tailors ap-
proachied the court and their award re-
innined in force for six months. An ap-
peal was lodged onl tile ground that no
dispute existed, and the appeal was up-
held, and this, in view of the fiat that
tire employers cited the case and that
there -was a dispute, because they made
ain application for a reduction of wages
lbelow those that were oblairting. and the
empi-loyees Would trot accept thiat reduc-
tion. Thus the dispute was created, and
the court made an award agreeing that'
the dispute did exist, bitt the Full] Courrt
uphield the objection which was lodged.
All we are asking for in this proposal
is that the Arbitration Court shaqll itself
determine when a dlispurte is a dispute.
]It really means when parties come before
tile court the decision of the court shall
lie final. There can be nothing unfair
about that: proposa]. There is another
matter in this Bill tha must call for
criticism, and] that is Subelause 3 of
Clauise S. I think it was Mr. Cullen who
said that one emlioyee in an industry
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could invoke the Ar-bitration Court to
take proceedings.

Hon. J. F. Culleni: No, any busybody
can do it.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: In a small in-
dustry like bookbinding, where there are
only 25 employees uinder the existing Act,
the employers could combine and sack
all the employees, and no award could
be made in that industry.

Hon. W. Patrick: They can form a
union themselves.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: They have a
union. It is also very necessary in the
interpretation of a dispute to have this
clause adopted as it is here in the Bill.
Two and a half years ago a dispute ex-
isted in the Metal Workers Labourers'
Union, and there is a class of work known
as vertical pipe making in connection with
that. It is not often undertaken in West-
ern Australia, and simply because that
particular class of work was not in opera-
tion at that particular time the applica-
tion to embrace that portion of the trade
was struck out by the court. We want in
the definition of "industries" to embrace
all particular phases of the question as
it appears before the court. Clause 10
has met with a good deal of criticism.
Sir Edward WVittenoom asked how could
a man engaged, say, in a flour milling
industry regulate his contract prices
12 months ahead. We know well that
when an employer embarks in an industry
he must make allowances for these things;
hie maust undertake that risk in any case,
andi if the court -were not in existence
be has no guiarantee that the men -will

-Work for a given wage year after year.
There is this other phase, that it saves
a good deal of expense to the parties
who are subject to the award, and I con-
tend that it is a matter that should re-
ceive due consideration from this House.
Mr. Cullen has made reference to pre-
ference to unionists. True, this Bill will
do so bub it already exists to a limited
extent in the existing Act. I do not see
any objection to that.

Hon. D, G. Gawler: If preference were
granted, a union ought to control their

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: I can see no
great objection to preference to union-
ists, for the simple reason that when
the court makes conditions it will apply
to those not in the unions, and as the.
unions have to bear- the expense there
shiould be no exception taken.

Hon. W. Ringsmill: What about the
liability of a union iii connection with the
action of its members?

Hon. TIL L. Mloss: I am quite sure you
would be ini favour of shooting non-
unionists,

Hlon. J1. A. DOLAND: The bon. mem-
ber's interjection reminds me of a. very
strong preference which obtains in his
own particular profession.

Hon. M. L. Mkoss: We do not shoot
non-unionists.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: I have a letter
from a friend of mine who is practising
thle lion. member's profession in Perth,
and in this letter lie informs me that he
was a legalised practitioner in) South Aus-
tralia. He came here and he had to
qualify by remaining in the State six
months, and then make an application to
thle Barristers' Board, and on. the pay-
ment of 47 16s. hie was allowed to prac-
tise. That is fairly strong preference,
in my opinion. I do niot think my friend
can take exception to the unionists when
his own profession endeavours to seek
preference to that extent.

Hon. At. L. Mloss: I may be dense, but
I do not see the point of that.

Hon. J. A. DOL1AN tD: There is another
clause here which has met with conten-
tious argument, and that is the clause re-
lating to the power of the court to pre-
scribe rules. The court is not going to
run mad when they undertake a task of
this nature. This is merely a formal pro-
vision so that they may regulate techni-
calities that surround the various trades.
I will give an instance: The tailoring
trade is surrounded by many technicali-
ties, and in the recent award to which I
have referred provision was made for a
board to be appointed to deal with little
differences of opinion that were purely
trade matters. A provision of this nature
would save endless trouble to the court if
adopted, and I do not think the court
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would go outside its powers altogether
in making foolish rules in dealing with
any industry. In connection with Clause
7, I would like to say on the question
of the alppointaiett of other than a Sup-
reme Court judge, our friends have ar-
gued that if a, layman is appointed to
the position hie necessarily will be a parti-
san. I do not think that is so- He wvill
be no more a partisan than those who
have already occupied the position.

Hon. -M. L Moss: That is a disgrace-
ful statement,

Ho01. J. A. DOLAND: I said no more
than those who have occupied the pori-
tion uip to now.

Hon, Al. L. Mfoss: There is an implica-
tion there.

Hon. J. A. DOTANTI: Not at all.
And further than that, if you wvant a
striking, illustration of how this will
work, I will -give an instance of the action
of a recent president of the Arbitration
Court. I will not say that it was a
biased stand, buit it shows that presi -
dents of the court are as incapable of deal-
ing with industrial matters as very of ten at
layman is. An appilCation was Made OnL
behalf of the workers for the regulation
of an industry, etc. In that application
no provision was- made for incompetent
workers. The workers did not ask for it
and neither did the employers, so that
neither was particuilar whether this
clause was inserted. Justice Parker
said that this would be mandatory on
his part. It is nut mandatory in the
Act, hut hie thought it was. It was
pointed out that that was not so, and
immediately Justice Parker drew atten-
tion to that particular phase. the
employers' advocate asked for it to he
included in the application. Justice
Parker ruled that it was not possible for
him to do that at that stage, but when
the award was issued that clause ap-
peared in it. It shows that Justice
Parker is just as prone to Make a mis-
take as a laymian. In connection with
two recent awards, the barmen and bar.
maids were given £3 5s. a week,' while
the hairdressers in Perth were awarded
£2 15s. There is a difference of 1.0s. in
the particular occupations,

Hon. M. L. Moss: The longer hours
in the one case.

Ron. J. A. DOLiAND: The barbers
work 54 and the barmen and barmuaids
48.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: The barber's is a
profession in connection with which a
man has to serve an apprenticeship of
some years.

Hon. J. A. DOLANND: The president
of the Arbitration Court not being a lay-
man did not, in my opinion, show any
marked ability in dealing with these and
other industrial matters; consequently,
the appointment of a layuman as presi-
dent would not be fraught with any
great evil. In conclusion, allow me to
urge in dealing with these industrial
matters that we must endeavour to free
ourselves from bias. Hon. members may
laughb, but I claim that equally great
bias has been exhibited on the other aide,
and when considering this question we
should remember that we are dealing
w ith two sections--those who have only
their labour to sell, and those who have
command of the markets at all times, and
we are dealing with many industries that
aire niot in the best condition in this State.
We know there are man 'y underpaid in-
dustries in Perth. mid I believe 'it would
be the desire of hon. members -'ho hiave
spok1en1 to see those conditions lifted to
a higher plane; consequently, when we
recognise the fact that the people have
adopted this rpolicy, as Mr. Moss himself
admitted, let us have the court free from
all technicalities, and let the workers ap-
proach it so that the court shiall be able
to make anr award, and that when the
court does make an award it shall stand.

Hon. R. LAURIE (West) -. I should
be sorn , indeed, to see the Industrial Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Acet wiped off.
the statnte-book. and I say that as one
who has worked with labour, and worked
with unions anld unionists for the past 3.5
years. I do not intend to touch all the
cases that have been before the Arhitra-
tion Court. as was done by 'Ur. floland,
because this measure. toizcthcr with many
others, has to he dealt with befoi-e the end
of thie session. We k-nv fuill -well that
wh-eni the app~eal was made to the country,
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amongst other measures forecasted by the
Premier was one for the amendment of
this Act. ] understood from the remarks
made onl the platform by the speakers who
urged the amendment of the Act, that it
was to get over the teehnicalities wvith
which the Act was said to be bristling,
anld I for one would welcome the re-
moval of those technicalities. Mr. floland
has endeavou red to point out many in-
stances where unions of workers have
been unable to go before the court, or if
they have gone there, their action has been
upset on some technical point. I trust
that when wye have finished with this Bill
his desire in that direction will he satis-
fied, but while striving to do that I must,
like _Mr. M~oss and other speakers, em-
phasise the fact that nothing is being-
done in this direction to say to ai worker,
who throug-h the union has entered into
an agreement with his employer, that he
shiall carry out his part of the agreement
for a stated ter'iod. Only one conclusion
canl be arrived at by an honest man when
the union does not step in and impose a
penalty onl the worker who does not keep
his ag-reement, and that is that the union
does not care whether the ag-reement is
carried out or not. Take the instance of
the Scottish collieries strike which occur-
red only recently. The union said to these
30 or 40 men, "'You must not strike; we
are not in accord with you at all; we will
settle this dispute in the proper way."
Notwvithst audi g that, the men went on
strike, and were summoned for break-
ing the agreement. The azistrate
finled I le men. but because the agreement
had not been properly made, or oin ac-
count of some technical point it was uil)-
set in the higher court. There is anl ab-
soluite illustration of the point that I amt
making. The union was held not to be
responsible becaluse they said to the men,
"You shall not strike." That being the
case, think, from a very close connection
with unions in Australia, and a know-
ledge of what took place 35 or 40 years
ago0, that it would be is easy to-da~y, and
more in the interests of unionists if. in-
stead of taking away the f ranchise, as was
suggested by Mr. Moss last nighit-when
men absented themselves from, woik, sim-

ply o!) the grounds that they did not wrant
it. wyhen there was 110 apparent reason
why they should not wvant the work, except
a trifling dispute between themselves and
the employer-the unions had some dto-
mestic rules whereby they could pre-
vent these men committing such a breach
again. I take it that the union ait Collie
wvas ill a. posit ion to say to the men "You
shiall settle this dispute by way of ar-
bitration, because the workers of this
State sax' that wye shall have conciliation
and arbitration and no strikes"; :and I
expected that we should have had in this
measure something which would have
shown that steps would be taken to pro-
tect the employer against the men, who
would say, "We have a dispute, and wye
have an awvard, but we are not going- to
work, and we are not going before the
court." None of us who have been in
strikes, whether as employers or em-
ployees, ever want to be in one - aai.
But there never was a strike yet when
there was not arbitration and conciliation
afterwards to settle it. That is the point
I want to make. We may have strikes,
wve may have melt out for 10 or 12 weeks,
and people enduring the greatest suffer-
ing, butl it all comes back to conciliation
and arbitration in the end. For instance,
let us take the strike which occurred at
Fremantle many years ago. Who was it
settled by?~ By the Bishop of Perth, the
Roman Catholic Bishop, newspa per edi-
tors, and various others, who tried by con-
ciliatory methods to bring employer and
employee toget her. W\hat is the Arbit ra-
lion Aict for9 It is to do thle same thing;
therefore why strike it off? But let us
have it as fair as possible. I am sure that
no Government or Opposition could come
to an understanding that any arbitration
measure was absolutely fair, but we want
to gat a measure as near. as possible to
justice. I trust that 'Mr. Davis and Mr.
Doland will not think that in sayving- this
I ami opposed to thme nmeasure. Perhaps
there have been eases shown where am-
endments were necessary. but those gen-
Ilenien must listen to the other side of
the question. Mr. Doland said just now
that the employer could always protect
himself under Clause 10. 1 want to point
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-out, where he is entirely wrong, and where
the employer would suffer. And mark
this, when anl employer suffers, the em-
ploy7ee later onl is going to suiffer, and,
perhaps, in a greater degree. Let me give
-an example: This Clause 10 pronides
that any time after tire expiration of 12
mionths the court can be approached and
an alteration made in an award. Let us
take the flour milling, or the timber wvork
ers in this State, or the coal industry. The
timber exported from this State amounts
to about 150,000 loads a year and mark
this! tile people who are exporting- this
timbe. have to go into the markets of thle
-world; we ate not dealing with Western
Australia now, If it were in Western
Australia, what Mr. Moss suggested inl
his speech would suit admirably, namely,
that we should have a provision similar
to that in the Customs Act for a rise and
fall in price, hut that cannot apply where
a person is selling in tile markets of the
world. Let me illustrate it in this way:
the railways in India want, say, 50,000
or 1.00,000 sleepers. Millars Karri and
Jarrah Company, or the Timber llewers'
Association quote for (lhe sleepers. They
have to quole ag-ainst other portions of
the world, and in the end tire competition
may be cut down to a fine point;y perhaps
a lraltpenny a sleeper mnay turn the scale.
If iii those tenders a i!se and fall clause
were inserted, they would be turned aside
at onc. A person at a distance waints to
know exactly' what anil article is going to
cost. In making thle contract Provision is
made for delivery inl 1911 and] 1912, cover-
in-g' perhaps, two years. It might be that
the award iil this particular industry was
given at the end of 1910, and the contract
is being mnade in l9ll. At the end of
1911 the Arbitration Court sits andl( up
goes thle price of wages.

H-on. F. -Davis: They -would( all tender
onl thle same basis in the first place.

Hon. 11. LAURIE: Yes; but Western
Australia. is teniderinig agiiist the world.
There are only two or three firmns in this
State tendering-, and they are competing
not only against Australia, bitt against
every part of the world that deals in
hardwoods, and a rise and fall clause
would not receive consideration by any

peroll Outside thle State,:rwntosw
the difference there would be when there
is anl Arbitration Act inl existence, and a
possible chance of the rates of labour be-
illg upset in 12 months before half of the
terin of delivery liadl exp~ired, and when
there is no Arbitration Act. If there was
no Conciliation and Arbitration Act every
employer could have in his contractfs a
strike clause, so that if a strike takes
place lie covers himself, and there lie is
finished.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary MKinis-
ter) : Do you think that any court wirfid
make anl award for one year? YoL1 nist
trust tile court.

Hon. R. LAURIE: I have to tak-e the
statements of the gentlemen who have
just spoken and who have so little reg-ard
for tile industry, and so iflilel regard for
the workers in the indusivy; because we
have heard it said that if the induistry
cannot p~ay wilat is requiircd it shouild g o
out. Every step that is being taken to-
day is redurcing the value of tim sovereigni.
A sovereign to-day is not of the same
value as it -was 10 years ago.

Hon. F. Davis: A result of monopoly.
Hon. R. LAURIE: It is astonishing

hlow the idea of monopoly gets into woine
p)eaple's Ileads. Just a few mninutes ago
Mr. Duland ifleiltiOtled the cost of maIking
a garmient as being- 4s. 6d. If we rise
the price of miaking it to 7s. 6d. it is not
altogether mnooloy- that 7is. 6d. miust
come from somewhere, and consequently
the value of tire sovereign is so flinch less.
You mnust be reasonable. I do not be-
lieve in the cry all the time tha t
moiiopolies are doing it. I brad occa-
sion twvo or three years ago to inquire
into certain monopolies which were al-
leged to exist in the State, and we found
that every move that was being niade to
better the condition of men was increas-
ing the cost of living, and naturally it
is so. If you better the condition of the
workers you increase the costs. By all
moans better those conditions but be sat-
isfied with the cost as it is.

H~on. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
You want to help uts on with the single
tax,
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*Hun. R. LALURIE: What I mean is
do not close your eyes to the fact that if
you better your conditions you must in-
crease the cost; do not complain if you
have to pay. I hope to see the day not
far distant when, instead of scratching
the coal mines as we are doing, at Collie
at the present time, and living on thle
Government of the State for supplies,
that we shiall be exporting coal to Java,
Singapore and the Far East; hut I am
afraid that if you are going to have the
court called upon every 12 months to
settle rates of wages and conditions, your
contracts ahead will not be made with
the same security as if there wvas a three
years ag-reement. I say decidedly that
the unions have done a very great deal
to better the conditions of the worker.
I am saying that on the floor of the
Hlouse. and T believe it, and I would be
sorry to see the conditions of the workers
become worse. I am satisfied that so
long -ns the unions are used for the pur-
pose of raising the conditions of thle
worker and leave other matters alone
they should not be hampered; but where
a union has the right to approach the
court and get the master into the court,
and have him absolutely hound down,
should they not be in a position to make
their members observe the agreements
lo'rally entered into9  I feel satisfied
that the older unionists, such as Mr.
Dodd aind others, are with mte and think
the same. They like to see every agree-
ment which is entered into loy ally car-
ried out faithfully, because we must re-
member that as often as agreements are
disrezarded so will thle value of agree-
ments he estimated, and not even Union-
ists will respects fellow unionists who do
not Parry out agreement.s which hanve
beprn loyally entered into. With respect
to Clause 7. Mr. Dodd made it pierfectly%
clear that a layman was to hie appointed
as president of thle court, and one rea1-

son why a layman was to he appointed
president was that he would have a bet-
ter knowledget and grasp of the condi-
tion of an industr'y than a judee could
hareP. T have felt ever since we have
had an Arbitration Act in this State that
a mistake wvas made in the cort alto-

gether. The employers appoint a man
and the employees appoint another man;
these men hare to be appointed for three
years, and we know there have been
fig-,hts for the positions. I wilt not say
as far as the employers are concerned,
because Mr. Good has been appointed
and re-elected and has held the position
since Mir. Vincent resigned. It would
he better if the court had been composed
of a judge sitting ais p~resident, with the
other two members as assessors. Let us
take it this way. In a mining dispute
how can a man who is an engineer, or a
carpenter, of his own knowledge enter
into the intricacies of mining? It is
absurd for a man to try and grasp all
the intricacies of any trade. No man
can come along and grasp the whole of
the intricacies of the trades in a country;
but we should have a judge who can hold
the scales of justice evenly and not allow
them to w-eigh too heavily on the one
side or the other.

11021 F. Davis: Would not a business
man do that as well?

Ron. fR. LAU RI7E: 1 do not think hie
can. Mr. Moss pointed out the other
night that there was absolutely no pro-

viinI do not say it was done pur-
posely-for the carrying on of the salary
of the president for more than one year;
in fact there is 110 provision for the sall-
ary of the president for one year. It is
not stated what salary lie is to get,
whether it will lifi himn clear. of all party
disputes or not. There is nothing to say
whether in the first year hie will draw
17700 oi- £800. and in h le next y ear get £50.
I give Ministers credit for thle fact that
that point has been overlooked. I
think a man who has, been in the habit
for years of dispensing justice and lis-
telling to arguments on both sides, is
more fitted for president of the Arbitra-
tion Court than a lay-man. Mr, Davis
called attention to a dispute in which a
manl who was not a lawyer settled it very
nicely' . I have had a. great deal to do
-with disputes, and in all disputes it is a
question of give and take. You cannot
get all Yon want, hut You generallyspi
the difference. There is one union I have
had a great deal to do with'as long ais it
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ins be-en at union in this State. It con-
tains SOO members. 600 being- finiancial
ornfl~ti-s ait the tiesctit timie Go the
blooks. Trhat union has leer been to
tilie Aribit ration Court. and *1 trust it
nlever Will have to go there. We set tle
our ownI differences. There is all appli-
votio, Prvoml that union ait tilIe present
ltle rt, aitmodific-ation of an award, and
I hoipe tils w~ill he dealt wilh lit oai~
torily ithou: anly referenlce to tile eot:l
111(1 I hope1 this union will alwvaxs be ahle
o steer, rica oh thle 4-ou,[

-lon. F". i)avis: Wiho geinerally sits as
chaInirmn i?

lloni. R. IJANH I K: t)pic of ourselves.
Mr. Davis: Couild lie tot net as well

aS at judglle?

I-on. Rt. LAG iEi1: 'Vtat is at point
wvhich I ant] glad thle lion. member has
raised. He has givenle tilt a opptortiunity
of ex plah ining. One of on rselves sits as
ethaimn, lwc-atse lie has an] ablsolutde
kntoledge or thie trolel i hanld. We
hiave tiever comie ut or tile roon with-

ou Icleaii Iniiiliidillg blitveil the
jparties. Points hlave aiisenl uit thI ere
hats had to be it little give anti take iii
the mnatter. 'Ill( iui hatve always been
reasonable with it s. It is aI questilon of
practical Ineit dealing with a. jiartivutlAr
issue thFat they un lderst aind. Tihat is the
reason why I soy . leave always taken
exception to thle -olitiltt o hle touirt
here. YOU haove i Infll WhlO is a briCk-
layer, or cairpeiiter, or blacksmith trving
to deal with a dispute in connection with
milners alid so onl. tie is there liracti-
ca.ll I.1s a1. pa-l-tisan plavwng t(lie case Ile-
fore rue eonurt for one side or ilie other.
Frouin-mv way.% of t hi nkiuig- it would lie
I et,t Cr to hav .dl Jdg~e of tilie Sup relme
C ourt as president wvith a loani like Mr.
Dodd or Mr. Diavis. if they belonged to
Ilhe-trade which was thlen before the
eourt. represetin ig the tien . This mea-
,ure will hare to le dealt willi in Corn-
ni ttee. and I shall hlave sonietilng tol say

onl thle clauses. Tii iegarid to Clause 9
I can clearlY unlderstand. 1 think, what is
ic-ant there. I believe thlit it mn se that
in It worksho p. or tr-ade, at, inldul rv. hlow
niany men should (-oust itute a ,,aii,-. and
so onl: four (41- six imeni shll he a -pang.

TPhese things give rise to a lot of dis-
pautes, but I do not see in thle circum-
stance thmat the piovisionis will work
ia rshly. We have been doitng the same
I lung to,- '-ears, hutl iii some particular line
of business it mia*v tiot, xork as w-eli; jii-oli-
ablv it miar be0 t the (letrlimniit of tilt-
ifli.,~t ry, buit I tin Ik whalit I have stated
is wha t is meant hr t ie(, clauIse.- I ireserve
to utlyselr' tilt- ruupht ini Coinit ee ot deal-
inig withifthe Claiisi-. 1 ou 111Y iilv 5 1.t
see thtat no steps hiave beeni taken lo tr 'y
an li ake [i niC observeI ijSi-an award tile
,ltle ais the moasteris Ihave to dto. 'This is
a qiestion that bristles with difficulities.
[ know tlip exceinti e ineinbors of thle
uion (11 a always desirous of tlni hg wvhat

is iighil alid fair. but it is diffic-ult to gil
the woirkers, aecially tlie youn~ger men.
I o observe thle good i-tles of unionism a?'

ile' shoould do. It is rather injutrious lo
ile uios ItS s it rule0. 1 ami sorry [to see
lie Oovrie- nt. ii %%atttlug Pl'iam~lent

I 0 (1(4 soimethlingi to blushl tway all tlie-
teclliicalities. to inake lot- the ijette,- call-
ditiolls of tile wor-kers ill iudustial niat-
ter-s and mnake t- intdustril peace, have
nlt seen ffi to make thle unions htold ho
the algrcn Ins whi ch they- make, andt so
brine- about. that industrmial peace sonwplil
for by this Bill.

Hlt. C. A. 1PtESSEK (South-East) : I
ju lst desireC to say' a fewl- -ords as far a,
Ithe ritral iidlIstiOs aire cotnciene, as, it
is inte-nded that t hey shallI be broughlt ilni-
der tlue Act. I fanl to see whY we should
mnake this p rov-isioni, because there has

net-er been any witeu-y in thle eouiiti-Y diS-
Iiiets t hat t 1ei shiotld be allowed to0 c-aim,-
un deur t'le 0? terM ionsl of [ile Art. To il an-
it Will hol found simply a dead letter so far
is t hat pIir I-v indust .y is coliteerned. It
will be utterly' impossible (0 regfla te the
r-ural i ndustty, for the sim ple '-enson that
it is regulated by atmosphieie inifluence.
if I may tise the expression :the weather-

geo Inl I Cs Iiat inidutitrV-t he sunish ine and
thle rain. If the Bili is taken advantage of
[ inn iot at all clear as to how file court
t"ill deal with this question under Clause
9. 1 would like to ask the 'Minister in
cllarze of the Bili whether hie kniows of it
uii on of rural workcrs existing in aitSv
ohiher part of tile world.- If lie does -r will
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ble glad to have fr-onm tin sonttne particulars
regarding it. It sents to tile to be utterly
impossible to regutlate to le agricultural in.
dust5 I v ii tine same mannten- as our second-
atry i tidied vies are reunilat ed. As t have
said, thec i ml si iv is Ilu gel y regulated by
the marukets. '[le valnes proc-tred
give the axis, onl which I his inudustriy wvill
continue 10 revolve. Wheat ono y ear is
ait 2s. 6d., and Ile nest year at 3s. 6id.,

* while, perha ps, it: is back again tit 2s. fRi.
'in the following cean. Then there are
hie different seasons to bie reckoned wiht.

W~ould you base all award oni product ion?
'This year it is so much per acre; next year
it is only halIf of that LIt will ble simply
imipossible for the 4-nnurt to - make anl
awa rd. I realn- there te vent ain agitators
at work stirring tnp) the employees fii(the
i1-tin-al ind4usItries. I'llhe nural workers I Ieni-
selves have never hat1 a wish to formn a
union. 'rThe n-itl orker of to-do v is the
farmer of to-morrow, antd glad We aine to)
see it so. 'tite Bill will be a dead let ier so~
far as the i-rra induttries a re cotnerned.
You cannnt. fix at eight hours (lie work of
a farmer or his mn. If von cant reguilate
everything- to take place within tinat -i,,Ikit
honrs. all rig-itt: butl yVou cantnot. It is tiol
heavy work, bitt it is 0onsta tit wonk. atnd
it cannot bie donie within ally ntost-tiled
time. Then ttake wvet days. An employee
cannot wvork on, those days. What are vou
to do with him? And the same in regard
to ploughing; this canl only be done at at
given time. It will be simply impossi55ble
to set rules to regulate- the industry.
I trust no action wilt be taken which wvill
end in the farmers doingl the work them-
selves: for this is what it would amount
to. Who is going to Vut up with the in-
convenience of being hauled before the
court? And we know that very oftetn the
eases aire of a frivolous nature, as in re-
ga-d to the shiearers the other day. I
certainly cannot see hlow it is possible for
any court to make anl award for the i-nial
wo rkers, or even to classify them. The
ptetice in Lte past has been to pa 'y the
mnen whether they worked or not, and a
'%ery good poractice it is. If the weather
prevented them from working they were
kept comfortabily inside and occupied as
wpll as miaht be. Biut once you start this
union business we will see how it will end.

Tl'le mnelt Wtill not lie paud to,- idIllc hunts,
aind we iloi it i., jus.t Ine sau Withi thle
'leatrcts. I hneard thne fl tier day of ali
inisi aitc in wieth a mail's sheep were
dying folr a dhink, and at thie request
if tile ownler one of thle shea rers went
to assist him Wa-.ter tneni; for- this lie
%%-as en lied over lte coals bw Iis, fel-
lows and told thatt if line (lid sin-li a thing
again lie would be denounced as aI seal.
XWly .11 not. thle niitatons r-esponsible tot
this SOV1i Of ttliig o' 'IDOnt and pitt ill soinie
hioiest Wo-r-k onl the landI7 If. capital ini-

veldill ro-al indtnlStn-,es is not 10 Ile Mon-
sil,-nel I do~ tot K-now how we ate goin111
to dleveop this gteal Houn-.lowev-er.
I just thIrow (,itt awoid oft waining iii
regar-d to tilie Bill. I hnav-e niotiung to
Sty ligninsl if wheren it 4-tuin h applied lo
sceol ida iv induIstrties the tinpiloyees in
wil -In alt ll ntnoten vtven.-tnnd that sont
DI' Ilitni: lintl to attentill Io apply it fit

;Irra indust ry worked ill tilie Open is
a hu id for thle whlol e wtork in tinat in dus-
ti-v is a gratinble dependent oni lte weathlen.

Il)) I have lint a ver- fewl, wordls to say
oillte qitestiont. andl tlnose Pew will little
Vonlerni with the ltel ails of flie Bill. Mr-.
Dinlaind said miemnberts w~ene kinid ill Siol-
porting the Bill andl resel-ving- to them-
selves thle tighits ot, iinilation. As I
look a I it t his Chaimber would be very
foolish ito mutilate thne Bill ; ratlier
shnould they ilicerfully recognise that thne
responsibility of it rests% onl the Gover-n-
intt of the day, and t]lnat Ministers are
prepared to accept that responsibility.
it politics. I take it, ats in other games,
the loser pays. There has beeti a bout
at this game recently decided, and now
tile losei has to pay. Hon. members
loive said that the Bill as it is brouaght
down is a one-sided Bill, that it only in-
tends to benefit the employee. T do not.
tro so far as that: but even if that were
so I venture to say we could not very well
expect any-thing else. The present Gov-
erniment have received a mandate fromt
the country., and they aire going to carry
out that mandate. More particularly
does the mandate apply to this particular
class of leelislation. the legislation econ-
h-oiling the relations between the em-
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player and the employee, which we are
now considering. So far as I am. con-
cerned, if 1 wvere on the floor of the House
during Committee there is only one res-
pect in -which I would seek to alter the
Bill, anti that would be by' amending
Clause 7, in which, I consider, a bad prin-
ciple has been introduced. WVe have now
as president of the court a judge of the
Supreme Court. It is not denied that it
is sought to make some person other than
a judgc of the Supreme Court the future
president of this court. For several
-reasons I think that is a step in the wrong
direction. Taking- first of all what per-
haps I might state as the lowest grounds,
this Government, like most Governmenits,
have comne into office with economy of
admi nist ration, consistent with efficiency,
as one of the foremost planks of their
platform. Now, is it economnical to ap-
point an outsider president of the Arhi-
tration Court when we have four judges of
the Supreme Court who, I will venture to
say, are not overworked, but who, ac-
cording to speeches made during this de-
bate, have niot even. quite enough work to
do! Is it, for motives of economy, ad-
visahie to create another highly paid office
-and it will be a highly paid office if an
ecfficient person is to he obtained for it.
Is it economical, when we have these
judges, writh not enough to occupy their
time, to appoint a fifth judge, seeing that
four judges-for monthis past three judges
-have been sufficient to carry out the legal
affairs of the country, and administer
the Ar-bitration Court as wefI Is it
advisable that this extra appointment
should be made for administering the Ar-
bitration Court 9 Again, on the score
of efficiency, is it seriously proposed that
you can get any person better than a
Supreme Court judge to stand between
the two advocates wvho sit, one on each
side of him, and to give effect, to their
opinions, and, more important still, to the
opinions of those witnesses who give
evidence before him ? Could a layman
be found to do the work as efficiently as
a judge, who has the experience of
years in sifting and weighing evidence 9
Again, the point taken by Air. Moss
should be fatal to this proposition,

namely, that no salary is fixed for
the remuneration of Lte gentlemn
wrho is to be appointed. He is to
be dependent every year, so far as
this Bill shows uis, for the fixing of
his emolument upon the goodwill of Par-
liAment, that is, the 'good-will of the Gov-
ernment, whoever mnay be in the Govern-
ment. And again, let me point out this
aspect of the question to those gentlemen
who propose to make this appointment-
as I read it, it is to be an appointment
for life. It is qutite possible-I do not
say it is probable; but I still maintain it.
is within the bounds of probabifity-timt
in years to come a Government of a differ-
ent political colour from the Glovernment
in power now may hold office, and they
may not believe in a layman bein g in the
position of president of the Arbitration
Court, but they w-ill find themselves in a
very awkward positioni. If they seek io
amiend this condition of affair-s, Ihey wil
find themselves in the position of havinig
to buty out, at ati actuarial value I SUlIJ
pose, the president of the Arbitration
Court before a judge of the Suprenit
Court can be appointed. Looking- at it
from a commion- sens popint of v'iew, a ad
from a constitutional point of vtiew, and
also from the point of vriew of economy
or efficiency, I do not think that the ap-
pointment of a person other than a-
Supreme Court judge to this important
position can possibly be justified. The
only other point to which I wish to refer
is one that finds no place in the Bill,
though it has been mentioned by other
hon. members; that is, the fact that no
effort has been made in this Bill to en-
deavour to enforce the awards of the
Arbitration Court, whether those awards
have to be enrforced either against the
employer or against the employee. Hin.
members have said, and I m inclined to
believe it, that more breaches of the
award take place on the part of enmplfoyers
than employees; hut, he that as
it m~ay, undoubtedly the exist i n"
means for enforcing awards are lamnent-
ably inefficient. Some suggestion should
be made in this Bill towards remedying
that state of affairs. Do we find anyl,
We findI none. Mr. Moss spoke about the
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possibility' of disfranchising for a terra
of years those persons who disobeyed the
orders of the Arbitration Court. This,
naturally-it might possibly be the case--
is a proposition that would act more in
favour of the employers than the em-
ployees, because we mighlt disfranchise
one employer and possibly a couple of
hundred employees. Mr. Dodd, perhaps,
was not going to take that point; he is
perfectly welcome to it; hut I think, oni
these grounds, we might disregard this
method. However, I do think that when
unions are created they should take the
responsibility in a financial form. When
a union seeks to be beard by an Arbitra-
tion Court, and when employers seek to
be heard, possibly' it might be made to
ap~ply that they should lput up some
financial guaranlee that the award to he
delivered would he observed. I have no
idea of the financial status of unions in
Western Australia. I dare say a return
could be obtained-if it can be, I should
like to move for it-from the Registrar
of Friendly Societies, showing the amount
of accrumulated funds the unions have at
their command; but that it is possible for
a very large amount to be accumulated
may be found if we investigate the finan-
cial status of the unions in the United
Kingdom; and in Hazelrs Annual, for
3911, we find that at the end of 1907,
which was the latest definite information
available, making the figures I (,uote an
understatement on account of the period
being so far back, takiig- the 100 principal
unions in the United Kingdom, compris-
ing 60 per cent, of the union workers in
the United Kingdom, the membership
numbered 1,457,856, and that the annual
income contributed by these members was
£2.493,282, or, per member, £1 14s. 2Vd.
per annum. We find-and this is an im-
portant part-an accumulated fund iii
the hands of these unions amounting to
no less a sum than £5,637,661, or an
amount per member of accumulated
funds of £5 4s. 9%d. As has been pointed
out-I do not know whether the two facts
have any connection-these unions in
Great Britain, with their immense amount
of accumulated funds-again, I say there
may be connection, or there may not,*in

the two circumstances-are not in favoor
of an Arbitration Court, not in favour of
such a legal process as might tend to at-
tach any of those funds. I do not think
the unions in Western Australia would
be actuated by any motive of this sort;
I do not say that their friends in the
United Kingdom are; but, at all events,
if the unions in Western Australia are
comparatively as wealthy as the unioas
in the United Kingdom, then I say that
it should not be a matter of great diffi-
culty for them to find a guarantee which
wvould be fixed by legislation to be for-
feited in default of any award of the
Arbitration Court being properly ob-
served by the members of the union. I
consider that is a fair proposal, and one
which might also be made binding on the
employe r. With regard to the rest of
the Bill I do not propose to have anything
to say, except that I cannot see that the
argument that technicalities have been
swept away has much application.

Hion. W. Patrick: What does it mean?
Hon. W. RINGS3ILL: I do not know

what it means. I know what the ordinary
acceptation of the phrase is, but what it
mneans in relation to this Bill I fail to see.
I was about to say that if technicalities
have been swept away, the generalities
which have been introduced are far
harder to define, and will cause a uche
greater amount of beartburniug- and int-
quiry than technicalities. For instan'ce,
take Clause 11 which is an amendment to
Section 89. It provides that no mininmum
rate of wage or other remuneration shall
he prescribed which is not sufficient to
enable the average worker to whom it
applies to live in comfort, having regard
to any domestic obligations to which such
average worker will be ordinarily subject.
That little clause has words in it which
it will lie the despair of any court to
interpret. In the first place, "average
worker" is, I think, extremely hard to
define. Again, what is going to be de-
fizied as "reasonable comfort"? The ,
"having regard to any domestic oblige-
tions to which such worker wvould be
ordinarily subject"-

Hon. D. G. Gawler: That applies to art
increase in family.I
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Hon. W. KJNGSM[2LL: ALpparently it
is an average that waxes and wanes. The
clause is almost poetic, hut we cannot
allow poetic license in Acts of Parlia-
ment; the two do not come together, lt
will he a most puzzling- clause to ad-
minister, more puzzling than any clause
I have ever seen inl an Act of Parlia-
went. A great deal has been made about
the wretched -wages paid in Perth to some
classes of workers. I am very sorry %-a
hear this is the case. It seems hard lo
think that such is the case. W~hen one
goes around Perth on holidays, or ordi-
nary dlays, and sees the apparently eOIL
tented, wxell-dressed and happy crowd oft
men and womnen, boys and girls, appar-
ently with plenty of money to spend, it
seems hard to believe that such a StaLe
of affairs exists.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: With
X4,000,0O0 in the SavingOs Banik.

Hon. W, ITNGS1LL : Yes, and
places of amusement filled-and it is right
that it should be so-places of amusement
filled on every occasion, whatever the
expense may be. It seems to me that it
is hard to believe that such a wretched
rate of wage is obtaining in this city oif
nurs; and, if it is, I say that action can-
not be too soon taken to see that the rates
of wages are at least commensurate with
the work these toilers perform. It is
strange that most of the instances quoted
are, I understand, under an award of the
Arbitration Court, and therefore a result
of an award of the Arbitration Court.
That is a very peculiar thing, and it seems
to point to the fact that the Arbitration
Court, while apparently fulfiling h:s
functions, does not do so altogether. I
have heard- other accounts. I have heard
other accounts if rorn people -who are ca-
gaged in business, in the business of manu-
facturing, in this State. I have heard it
.said that nowadays the margin between
profit of manufacturing and the profit on
imported goods is getting so very small
that many firms, some of them employing
200 or 300 hand;, find it a matter f'wr
grave deliberation as to whether it is
better to import or to go on manufactur-
ing. I know at least one firm who do not
increase the scope of their factories, pre-

ferring to import goods rather than manu-
facture them here under the conditions
which exist, and which they think they sea
coming in the future. The Government
have great power in their hands, a power
which I know they will try to use judici-
ously, and which I hope events will prove
they have used judiciously. I am not
referring clone now to increases on actual
wages, but I hope that hampering restric-
tions will not be placed on manufacturers
to such an extent that their operations
will have~to he curtailed; for then the
operations of the Government, who un-
doubtedly, in common with all of us, [
think, are friends of the people, will have
the result of injuring rather than helping
those they 'wish to befriend. I am going
to support the second reading of the Bill,
I do not altogether agree with many Wf
its- provisions. I disagree, most heartily.
with the one I niost principally condemn,
but, while I do so, I recognise, that, in
this respect at all events, those in pow~er
at the preseiit time have received a de-
finite mandate from the people of West-
ern Australia, and I think it would be
foolish, injudicious, and unwise for me,
or for any other member of this Council,
to stand ini their way towvards carrying
that mandate into effect.

E~A. W. PATRICK (Central) :I
would like first of all to express my
which Mr. Dodd introduced this measure,
and while I have always been a strong
advocate of industrial unionism, and
while I have been in favour of concilia-
tion and arbitration, I cannot say that I
a rgre-e altogether with the different clauses
in this measnre. With Clause 7, dealing
with the appointment of the president,
I agree with the whole of the speakers
who have preceded me that it would be
a mistake to appoint a laymian. I do not
think it is necessary to repeat thle argu-
nments already mnade, because I believe
they are so convincing that they cannot
be refuted. I do not intend to go through
the different clauses in the Bill, because
they have been dealt with by most speak-
ers, and as I shall vote for the second
reading, the opportunity will be given to
deal with the clauses as they come be-
fore us in Committee. I would like to
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say that arbitration will continue to be
a failure until we cau enforce the awards
onl both parties. I do not think it is
necessary to repeat any argument in fav-
our of that. The decision of a court of
law-, which is not obeyed, is simply a
farce. There ought to be a provision in
this measure, and I should like thle Leader
of thle House to introduce an niendmnent
to make it compilsoiy on both panties to
obey the decision of the court, subject to
a penalty which would mnake the award
effective. In many cases, as *we know,
employees hare disobeyed not only deci-
sions of the court, but they have talvo
steps to defy the spirit of the measure
itself. Most of us know, and Mr. Dodd
will agree, thai if it had not been for
his personal influnence there would have
been a great upheaval in Kalgoorlie with-
ii tine last few wveekas, and it just shows
the importance of the individual in the
conmmunity as complared with the great
multitude. We all know that Mr. Dodd
has a peculiarly magnetic personality,
and I for one am very pleased to see him
in this Chamber, because we know that
on every occasion, and no matter what
attitude we may take up, although wve
know to which side hie belongs and in
which direction lie will give his support,
that he will do so in a, generous spirit with
thle object of bringing about thle result
hie desires. I am sorry that MNr. Davis is
not in his place, because he made a reter-
ecte to the effect that Air. Moss could
not really appreciate the position. as he
had been brought up in a particular en-
vironment or a particular class. I think
thne word "class' should never be uttered
by anyone in this community. It is per-
fectly absurd in any part of Australia,
aind more particularly in any part of
Western Australia, which is almost com-
posed of people who have come here to
better their conditions, to talk about class.
We are all of one cl ass. I believe in
dealing out justice to all classes, and I
say that if you hare a mfeasure on the
statute-book that cannot be enforced, that
measure is a class measure. No one
wou~ld be more delighited than I to see
an Arbitration Act onl the statute-book
which would prevent strikes and lock-

outs in the future. I see no reason why
that should not be done. The matter is
undoubtedly in thie hands of the Govern-
ment which is at present in occupation
of tine Treasury bench. I certainly would
not a gree to the proposal made by Mr.
Moss to disfranchise everyone. I should
sa 'y that everyone should have his right
to vote as a citizen protected, but I cer-
tainly should like the law to be of such
a nature that thle citizens would observe.
So long as this is not done the law will
always be a failure. I am very sorry Air.
Davis is not present because he said he
questioned wheth~er there was a class in
the community of any importance other
than the labour class. Of course that
wvas at very unwise statement to make and
a vry foolish one too, a.s, after all, i
any comnunnity the minority is the most
imp~orlant class, and that is where brains
and ability always exist. The minority
may not be among the employers nor
among the employees, but the minority
in any community is always the most
important part of it, as we know from
history. If we take the last hundred
years, we can count almost onl the fingers
of one hand the men who have created
modern cirilisation from the time of
James Watt downwards. So far ats ordi-
nary physical labour is concerned, up
to the timie of thle iniveutionl of thle steam
engine thle tools oAr trade had been in
ulse for over 2,000 years. I read only re-
cently, that the looms that wove the petti-
coats of Ann Bonle yn were tine sanne as tine
looms onl whichl were w6ven the garments
of Semiranmis. All modern efforts have
been the result of genuine enterprise and
the genius of veny few men indeed. I
would like to illustrate what I mean in
regard to whiat the pnosition is to-day ais
compared to whai it was years ago wacu
p~eople lived directly with 'Nature, and
who used old-fashioned tools and old-
fashioned methods. When I was a lad
I visited the Dominion of Canada onl a
holiday, aind I alwav3 make a. point whnen
T am travelling through a country to find
nuit the condition of that country. I
visited the housc of at Canadian habitant;
that was the nanme hr which French-
Canadians onl [ihe laud were called aind.
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there I saw an old main with his wvife
and famnil 'Y. There wvas a spinn fing wheel
and a hand loom in a room, all t!16
furniture had been made by the people
themselves, they had ai fewv sheep,
they Spun their owna wool and wvove it
themselves, they had their own cows and
sheep, and a few trees, among them the
sugar maple, fromt wvhiclh they made their
own sugar, and these people were per-
fectly content, but they certainly did not
relpresent a condition of society to which
anyone in this Chamber would aspire.
That was the condition of practically the
whole of the people of the globe until
men of genius like Watt and Farraday
and Edison, aid others whom it is quite
uN necessqr Vto1 enumnera Ie crcated moder-n
prosy erity. Mr. Ki1ngsmi II referred to the
people of Perth, and I am sometimes
startled to see the amiount of wealth that
exists in this little city of about 40,000
people. There are eight or tenl houses of
am usemrent open every evening, which are
flied wvith large gatherings of young men
and women and people of mniddle age.
All this has been made possible by thle
inventions of different men, a handful tin
different parts of thle world. I would like
to draw attention to one aspect of the
labour question wvhiceh has been dealt wvith
only, 1 think, so far, by* Mr. Piesse, and
that is the question Of rural workers. One
would imagine to listen to many of the
speakers that all the people in Western
Australia consist of skilled artisans. It
is nothing of the kind. We know t hat
the wealth of this continent comes almost
entirely fromt the primary industries. We
know that in this State there are practi-
caqllv' only two industries, minfing and
agricul ture, and with the latter is asso-
cia ted sq~uatt ing antd that these have
created the wealth of Wrestern Australia.
So far as the ag-ricli uralI id ustry is'con-
cerned, it is perfectly helpless in relatilon
to thie other parts of the coimmunity. By
the protective laws of the Commonwvealth
those engaged in t his industry are coml-
pehled to pa 'y from 30 to 50 per cent.,
and in some eases 100 per cent. more
for their tools than they' should otherwise
be produced for. The same applies all
round, while, as Mr. Piesse says, they
have to sell the produce of their labour

in the markets of the world. It is quite
evident that while a builder is compelled
to pay his carpenter is. a day extra, that
builder can pass that amount onl. Sir
Edward Wittenoom will understand the
reference when I state that I recently
had a conversation with one of the re-
presentatives of Millars' Karri & Jarrah
Co., who informed me that they had been
forced to give an extra Is. to some of
their employees. I asked him what lie had
done in consequence, and hie rep)lied, "We
have raised the price of timber." I hav e no
doubt that in the tailoring indust ry, to
which Mr. Doland has made reference,
thle employer would shift on the extra
2s. 6d. hie was compelled to pay, but the
farmer cannot do that. Hie cannot move
the price a single farthing. All must
know that thle agricultural industry is
the hope of this State, and ait the present
momenit this is the chief cause of the
State's prosperity, while the mining in-
dustry has been slowly bleeding awray
froml year to year and month to month
since 1903. Onl the other hand
the agricultural industry has been
growing at a tremendous pace.
There is, however, a misconcep-
tion about many men who are onl the land,
I will not use any names; I will simply
refer to a leading article published in a
newsapaper not a hundred miles from Ocr-
aldton during the recent elections. This
article is headed "A Greek Gift," and we
all know thle old sayin, "Bewvare of the
Greeks when they come bringing gifts in
their hands." It referred to thle pro-
posed abolition of the land tax by the
late Government, and said that there
was to be anl increased income tax begin-
ning at £2. which of course was not cor-
rect, and that the farmer ivoul d be much
wvorse off than before, and it staled "he
is a small farmer w'ho has £C500 a year."
I do not know who wio~e t hat article,
but a g-reater cornbi nation of. ignorance
and m1iendacity I never linrd. 'Not

State is in thle enjoym irent of
£C500 a Year. Let ale take a
case to illustrate this. I suppose that
the manl who has 400 acres cult iva ted and
has 200U acres under crop each year will
iiot lie cl led a specially small farmier, but
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we will assume that lie is a small farmer.
Last year the average yield of wheat per
acre was 10 bushels and a fraction. It
is true that throug-hout the State there
were many farmers who had 25 bushels
anti some 15 bushels to the acre, but on
the other band there must have been a
few with five bushels, because the average
for the State was only 1.0 bushels and a
fraction; and the average given by the
Government Statistician was a great
deal more than t lie actual result,
because we know the amount of
wheat exported, and the fact that
there is none left in the Slate to-
,day shows that the estimate of a 10
bushel average wvas in excess of the true
iesult of last year's larvest. Le us then
take a farm ~with 200 acres under crop
averaging- 10 bushels to the acre and the
wheat selling at 3s. . t bushel
Onl the farm, which was about
the price the farmer received last
year; that would give a gross return of
£300. Butl in order to get this £300 the
farmer has to provide 200 bushels of
seed wheal at, say, 3s., the price at
which hie sold it-although if lie bad
had to buy it, it would have
cost him probably 4s.-that is £30.
He would require to pay £25 for five
tons of superphosphate and railway car-
riage, assuming that he was not far from
the seaboard. He would require 10 tons
of chaff, and that last year would have
meant a minimum cost of £e30. He would
require to pay at least £E3 in rates, and
not less than £1 in wheel taxes. I am
assuming that he had horses of his own
and his own implements, the latter of
which of course would have cost him some
£8300 or £400, and the depreciation on
them would he at least £25. If he was
a new settler with 1,000 acres at l5s.,
which is the medium puice, or slightly
below the price for fair land during the
last year, he would require to pay £37
10s. in rent.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoojn; Do not
forget the interest.

Hon. W. PATRICK: I am assuming
that he has Crown land. If he had bought
repurchased land the interest would
amount to over £E50, hut I am taking an
average ease and stating it as moderately

as Ican. I am making no allowance for re-
p~airs to machinery, although last week
I spent over £10 in replacing brokea
parts of machinery on my son's farm.
The costs I have enumerated make an
amount of £161 10s., which leaves to
the farmer £C138 Its.

Hon. T. H. Wilding: You have not
included the cost of clearing and fencing.

Hon. W. P3ATRICK: I am assumuing-
that his land is fenced, that the fences
are in good condition, and that he pays
nothing for gates. I am trying to point
out exactly how the farmer would stand.

Hon. 1V. Hamersley: He wvould be at
bloated capitalist.

Holl. WV. PATRICK: Yes, a bloated
capitalist. As a result of this 200 acres
of crop he would get £138 10st, and out of
that he would have to meet his store-
keeper's bill, the interest (if any) due to
the Agricultural Bank, and all other
charges. And this is not any imaginary
Case. Members may ask then why do
people go onl the land 9 The reason is
perfectly simple; the land hunger, especi-
ally inl the Anglo-Saxon race, is insati-
able, and when a young manl and his wife
go into the wilderness to convert this
land and make it into smiling fields and
gardens, they go there with thle expecta-
tion of some day owning the land and
seeing it in time rise in value. He has
created what is called the unearned in-
crement, but I say it is very hardly earned
indeed. I believe it is the policy of the
party in power to tax the unearned in-
crement, but I say that no one outside of
Bedlam would go on the land if lie did
not expect to get the full benefit of his
labour and his enterprise. The usual
routine of the farmer is to rise at dark,
breakfast at dawn, work all day, taking
his lunch in thle field, come home at dusk,
have a wash and some tea, feed the
horses, and go to bed. Now if this meas-
ure affects the rural workers as I be-
lieve it does, all I can say is that there
wvill soon be no rural workers employed
by anyone. Each farmer will do as much
of his own work as hie can, there wilt
be practically no employees, and the result
of this legislation will be to strike back
on the very people who are trying to get
better conditions for the worker.
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Amiongst othe-.i, Mr. Davis spoke a lot
about majority rule. We know that
majority rule is the law so far as mem-
bers of Parliament are concerned, but thle
majority rule does not exist in th~is State
and never has existed in anly Jpart of the
globe. It does not exist in the Labour
party or in the Liberal party, in both of
which there are a few tacn who control
the whole machinery, and the same thing
will apply to the unions uinder this Act.
I do not think it is necessary for mne to
say anything further except that if it is
possible to see this Bill moulded so as to
make the position of the Arbitration
Court of such a nature that there can be
no strikes or lockouts iii futuire, there
will be no man in this Chamber who will
be more pleased at that result than my-
self; and I intend consequently to vote
for the second reading.

Hon. W. MARWICK (East) : I rise
to support the second reading, with the
object of amending some of those very
dangerous clauses in Committee. This
Bill has been freely discussed,' and thle

Houe i vey much indebted to thle valn-
otis members for the clear way in which
they hare explained these most dangerous
provisions. 1, as an agricultural member,
ami indeed grateful to Mr. Patrick for the
way in which hie has explained the dan-
ger of the clause which gives power to
any worker to comne under this Bill. The
clause which I shall most refer to and
which to my wind is most dangerous, es-
pecially to the worker himself, is Clause
I1. I may say, as one who has prided
himiself ais an employer of labour for
man 'y years . on giving great considerationl
to thle worker . that in thme case of the
firm to which I belong. we hatve on our
farmn men who were botn there, and who
aire to -day 38 and 40 years of age. and
others who have worked there for 16 or
17 years. and have large famuilies of child-
ren round them. This Clause 11 says-

No Inininiuni rate or irages or~ other
remuneration shall be prescribed which
is not sufrncient to enable tihe average
worker to whom it applies to live in
reasonable cninfort. having regard to
any domestic obligations to which such
avera cc worker would he ordinarily
subject.

It wilt be found that so far as the domes-
tic obligations of thle ordinary farm lab-
ourer go, immediately' a mian begins to,
get a fair-sized family around him the em-
ployer will have to dispense with him
and hie will have to get employment else-
;where; it will he unpossible to pay
the increased remuneration to a mar-
ried man-that is, -if the clause is left
so wide, as it is now, because it is difficult
to know what the court may do in regard
to this mian and the result will be that
thle unfortunlate warrded Man will be
driven out with his family. I am in fa-
our of any measure that will prevent
strikes. As farmers we have been very
fortunate in not having had strikes in the
past, but I have seen in the last year or
two that we have about many born agita-
tors, who are not workers, trying to cause
strife amongst a happy and contented
community. I say a happy and contented
communit *y because we are in the position
of having3 to break in each year 25 per
cent. of the men who work on the farms,
and fully 19 per cent. of that 25 per cent.
aire mecm. unsuited for any other occupa-
tion.

Hon- C. Sommers: They break some-
thing for you, too.

Ron. W. MARWICK: They do, hut
we have been put in that unfortunate
position during the last few years. This
year, owing to the poor season we have
been able to get all the labour we wanted
in some parts, but it has been very scarce
in others, notably in the old established
district in which I have lived all mry life.
There are any' number of farmers wvho
could not get workmen. Had we been
blessed with at good season thie farmers
would not have been able to cope wvith the
harvest unless we had received five times
as mnany immigrants as conmc to rhis cairn-
try. Unfortunately mnost of the immi-
grants are not lite class or farm labourers
we want. They conic out onl the p~retentce
of going- on the land, and mnany dIO go oil
tile land, but they forget that they ought
to work for some lime to gain experience.
MeICalini and Company, and those asso-
ciated with themn, gel hold of these immi-
giants and tell them that they must not
N;ork for a wage tinder Ss. a day. If these-
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ni were allowed to go into the country
and earn what they can and gain experi-
'ence it would be much better for the
community, and t-here would not be so
many men wvalking about the streets. Even
that class of imigrant, as well as the
unfortunate married manl, who becomes
burdened with a large familywilsfe

iH the averag-e wage becomes law, because
it will be impossible for a farmer to
pa~y a man with a large famaily what would
be fair remuneration for him to keep) his
family in domestic comfort, T wvould like
to know where tile line will be drawn. I
hope this clause will, in Committee, be
struck out. I have no objection to a rural
workers' union, I said that on the plat-
form whent seekiug thie suffrage of the
electors, if u-e can get the class of labour
required; but if this matter is left in the
hiands of the individuals who tried to form

rules~ .an natious for I le rural work-
.r ulnioii, it will become dang-erous. I

did see the schedule which was laid down
for tile rural workers' union and, I am
sorry I have not the figures here, but it
provided that any man who drives a team
of four horses should receive Os. a day, a
man who drives a binder 10s. a day, and
tile man who drives a harvester los, a. day.
Every year in my farming experience I
teach three or four men to drive these
implements, sometimes a great deal to my
disadvantage, but I realise I have to take
my part in the community, and bring as
miany farm labourers to perfection as
possible. If stagnation came about, which
I think it will, we shall have mnany farm
labourers of the right type, but if there
is no set back to farming we shall he Laced
with a difficult problem, and that is where
the rural workers' union will become dan-
gerous. This Bill has been framed to
serve the worker. We are all pleased to
see the worker living under grood condi-
tions, and as 'Mr. Kingsmill has said, there
is ito country in the world where the
workers are so well off. as in Western
Australia. We never see men begging, no-
one seems depressed, everyone seems
happy and contented, and well dressed,
and well fed. In the early days of the
goldields, and I aim sure Air. Dodd will
bear rae out, you could see a few of the

Western Australian natives hanging about
hotels, they did not want to work at all,
because they could live cheaper than other
men.

Hon. F. Davis: Do you mean ahori-
ginals or the other nativesi

Hon. WV. M.ARWICK: Not aboriginals.
Now these eases are rare. I amn pleased
to see the worker get work in any part of
Western Australia, but every man is to
get an average wage and that average
wag-e is to be fixed by some gentleman, it
mayv be Mir. MeCullunm or someone ap-
lpointed by the party to which he
belongs, we do not know who it
wvill be. It would hardly be reason-
abic for such a person to decided all
points, in dispuite between the employer
and the employee. There are so many dis-
putes brought before the court, and I
think a judge is the person most fitted
for the position of president. A good
dea] has been said about the question of
the duration of an award, and the posi-
tion builders and contractors will be
placed in, if they entered into a contract,
and were faced every now and again
with an increase of wages. Mention has
been made about the milling and timber
industries. As to tile millin g industry, I
know something about it. It is impos-
sible for the millers of the State to make
a contract, if they have not some fixed
agreement with their men. Only a few
months ago the engine-drivers and fire-
men connected with the milling industry
made a demaind for increased pay, but it
was shown that the industry could not
afford to pay these men more. It was
pointed out to the men that they could, by
doing a little more work-they readily ac-
cepted it, and it shows how true they are
to themselves-that by doing a little piece
work they could make more than the court
awarded. I know of a case in which an
artisan wanted to teach a young fellow a
trade, but an agitator came along and
told him he could not do that. I could
say a great deal] about the rural workers
and the effect they have on tile primar'y
industries oC the State, bit I think oilier
members have spoken sufficiently on. this,
and 1 have to thank Mlr. Patrick for the
able manner in which he put the facts be-
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fore the House. Mr. Cullen said yes-
terdaty that at present farm labourers
were drawing more out of the land
than 75 13cr cent, of the farmers
are, and that is quite true. The
farm labourers are paid all the year
round, they) have perhaps three wet days
in succession on which days they can only
feed their horses, then three or four hot
days follow on which they could work
nine hours a (lay if the union wvould allow
them, but the union says that t hey must
not work more than eighit hours onl any
given tlay, a iCd that it they work nine
hours they must be paid overtime. Those
are the rules of the rural workers' union
and I sa v t hat no farmer canl farm under
these conditions. Last year we had a
threat held over our- heads of the appoint-
ment of I his rural workers' union, and
my farm had to drop off to the tune of
1.000 acres, owl ug to the rural workers'
union threatening to be pt into operation
in the distrit. Farmers will have to let
their land drop back into sheep walks,
there is nothing tha~t wvill compel uts to do
otherwise, ol'y taxation. andl we have to
bear that now. I hope the Bill will he
amended to such anl extent. that it will
become wvorkable and give some sonsidera-
tion to the oilier side of the question.

On motion by Ron. J. D. Connolly, die-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READINOG.

1, Workers' Homes.
2, Transcontinenta Railway.
3, Permaonent Reserve Rededicationi.
Received from the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
In Gornunitf cc.

Resumed from the previous day.
Honl. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair: the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: Progress had been

reported on a new clause moved by Mr.
Moss to stancd as Clause 2, as follows:-
"Seetioi 86, Subsection 2, of the princi-
pal Act it; hereby amended by striking
out the words 'in use' from line 3 of the

subsection aiid inserting in lieu the word
'provide.'

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The atten-
tion of the Colonial Secretary should be
specially drawn to the importance of the
proposed ne'v clause. The subsection
had been inserted at the request of pro-
perty owners, who notwithstanding that
their houses might he untenanted for a
substantial part of the year had to pay
for the service. Surely I he local authori-
ties should only be paid for services
rendered. However, if the Colonial See-
i-eta ry was satisfied with the cla i e. that
was the end of it.

The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: Per-
sonally lie was in favour of the proposed
new clause, but at the same time he was
afraid it would give rise to a great deal
of controversy. This being so. lie would
advise Mr. M~oss to withdraw it, because
lie (the Colonial Secretary,) could not
support it.

Holl. Alf. TL. MOSS: the trouble was
tha t the subsection cast upon the niuni-
cipal council the onus of proving lmait the
service hadl been rendered. A~t the be-
ginni ng of each financial year estimates
wvere made tip onl the assumption that a
rate would be collect ed for every' pan ini
the district, and it was most confusing
to find subsequently that perhaps a con-
siderable part of the revenue could not
be collected.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Would it ap-
ply. to a private contract as wvell?

Hon. At. TL. MOSS: Wherever a pan
was provided paymetnt would have to he
made. In imposing ordinary health rates
on a tenement the question of whether or
not premises would be occupied for the
wvhole of the year was not taken into
consideration. Why then should it have
a hearing on the rate for the pans9

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMI: No
doubt the existing systemn caused a great
deal of trouble to the municipal councils
when endeavouring to frame anl estimate
of what rates they would] collect, and
making contracts onl the basis of that sume.
At the same time it seemed a little bard
that property owners whose tenements
were unoccupied for three' or 'four
months at a time should have to pay. 'It
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wvas not easy. to see how this could be
avoided.

Hon. R. LAtELE: This was one o,
the difficulties arising out of InLliicipal-
isation. It would be very different if the
work were being carried out by a private
contractor who would be paid only for
services actually rendered, No doubt it
was difficult uinder the present system
for a mulniciIpality to determine what
amount of money would be received in
thle 'year. while,' on the other baud, it
seemied unfair to demand payment for
services not fully rendered. However,
what loss was incurred was spread over
the whole of the municipality.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: It was to be
hoped the new clause would not be agreed
to. It was bad enough for an owner to
have his house empty without having to
pay for services which were not being
rendered.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The subsec-
tion bad been inserted not only at the
request of property owners, but at the
request of the councils, the local authori-
ties having found that under the Act of
1SO8 if they rated : house on the 1st
Jannary, and that house was empty.
they' could collect no pail rate on it for
the whole of the succeeding twelve
mionths. To remove this grievance the
subsection had been inserted in the Act
of 1911, provriding that although a house
might he empty for three months in the
year, yet the council would he able to
collect the rate for the remaining nine
months-

New clanse put and negatived.
Title-areed to.
'Bill reported with amendments.

Sitting .suspenderl froin 6.15 fn 7.30 p.m.

BILL - EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 12th Decem-

ber.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):

I hare no objection to the amendment
contained in this Bill, although I think
it is an unnecessary piece of legislation.

In' saying this, I refer more particularly
to the Act than to the Bill. While the
Act stands, probably the Bill is neces-
sary; because the only object and the
only point of any moment in the Bill is
to provide machinery to establish a Sat-
urday half-holiday, and I am aware that
tinder the Act as it stands now it has
been prov-ed by a decision of the Su-
preme Court that it is almost impossible
to establish a Saturday half-holiday.
However, I think the Early Closing Act
is superfluous. It was first enacted in
t899 or 1900, and was enacted for about
two years. When the term. was up it
lapsed for a month or two, and then.was
re-enacted in 1902. It was amended in
the same year and was further amended
in 1904. In that respect it is a very hard
Act to follow as I know from adminis-
tering it for some years, because first we
have the Act of 1902, and an amendment
in the same year, and then an amendment
in 1904 -wvhich is rather larger than the
princip~al Act. This also renders it very
difficult to understand the Bill now be-
fore us, as we have to follow twvo Pre-
vious ,amendments in addition to the
principal Act. What I wish to draw at-
tention to is the fact that the Act was
originally) passed two years before the
passing of the Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act. U~ndoubtedly the Early Clos-
ing Act is a measure to regulate the hours
of shop assistants. and I do not think
any member will dispute the fact that
when it. was first Passed, and when it was
re-enacted in 1,902, it was a measure that
was very badly wanted; because, if ever
there were employees who should have
their hours regulated by statute, they
were the Shop assistants. Some unscrup-
tilons persons at that time -worked their
employees a great deal longer than the
regular eight hours-prohably it was
more like 16 hours a day-and men who
tried to do a fair thing b-y their em-
ployees met with the competition of
those who kept open at all hours, and on
Saturdays. But later on we passed the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act for the purpos frgltn Ih
hours and wages of employees gen-
erally. The E~arly Closing Act could
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then have been repealed and provision
made for fixing the hours of shop assist-
ants tinder the Industrial Conciliation
and Arbitration Act. It seems rather
strange that, while we allow a carpenter
or a bricklayer to work as long as he
likes, we restrict the storekeeper to work-
ing- only a certain number of hours
under the Early Closing Act; but the
great fault I have to find with the Act
is that it gives every opportunity to the
big man and no opportunity, except un-
der the small-shops section, to the small
man. Take the drapery trade. It is
almost impossible for a shop employee
with a little capital of his own to start
a shop of his own; because, with our
suburban train and tramn systems, a man
starting in the suburbs, as he would have
to do, would get scant consideration from
the public, as for a threepenny fare, or
even less on the train, in a fewv minutes
people can get into the centre of the
city and have the choice of the stock in
a place like Fey & Gibson's, running- pro-
bably to £50,000; so the small man has
no chance. Undoubtedly in the past big
firms like Sargoods, Goode, Durrant,
Foy & Gibson, and numerous others I
could name, have built uip within our
own memory from a small beginning.
They started in a small way in the sub-

uorbs and kept open and] worked them-
selves so as to get a connection and work
up a trade, and gradually developed into
large places of business. Now, the Early
Closing Act 'has had the very opposite
effect, and that is the fault I find with
it. It has undoubtedly played into the
bands of the big men, and it prevents
any little opportunity a shop assistant
might hare of establishing a business for
himself. T cannot see why a shopkeeper
should not be allowed to open his shop
in a suburb, and if he -cares to open on
Saturday afternoon and every night why
he should not be allowed to do so. We
allow every, other person to work if he
likes, h ut force the small shopkeepers to
close for the benefit of the big shop-
keepers. -For these reasons I think it
would be much better if the Act were re-.
pealed and the Industrial Conciliation
and Arbitration Act extended so as to

Cover the hours shot) assistants should
work. I have no fault to find with it in
that direction. When the measure was
passed it was a very necessary piece of
legislation indeed, but it has not worked
in the direction that I think the framners
of the Bill, and those 'who assisted to
pass it, intended. The main provision
in this amending Bill is to provide for
the closing of sihops, if the public so
desire, on Saturday afternoons in lieu of
Wednesday afternoons, If the puLblic
desire that, they shouild eertainly have it;
and it would be a great boon indeed to
the employees in the shops if it were
brought about; but I would go even far-
ther than the Bill proposes, and, instead
of making the shops close at six o'clock
on five nights of the week,' I would make
them close at six o'clock on six nighbts in
the week and have no late night at all.
I am, pleased to see that the time is re-
duced to 9 o'clock, hut I think the late
night could be d]one away with altogether,
more particularly when the hlf-holiday
is on Saturday, and in Committee I shall
probably move in that direction. I do
not think the late night is of any assist-
ance at all or of any benefit to the pub-
lie wvhen it is on the Friday night, as it
will be if the half-holiday is on the Sat-
urday. If the shops keep open till nine
o'clock on Friday night no workman can
benefit. He probably does not go to his
home till six o'clock, and by the time he
changes, has his tea, and gets away from
home again the best part of' the time is
gone. Then, again, that man cannot come
into town because necessarily he must
get to bed early on the Friday nig-ht to
go to work on Saturday. Of course, that
does not apply if the holiday is on the
Wednesday; for with the late night on
Saturday, he need not get up so early on
the following morning. It is particularly
hard on emp loyees to hare to go to work
on Friday night with the holiday on Sat-
urday. At present when they have to
go to work on Saturday night they need
not get up so early on the Sunday morn-
ing, and if they work late on Friday
night they must get uip early on Saturday
morning, so T think it would be as well
to do away with the late night in the
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week if the holiday is on Saturday. Of
course, there is not the same objeetion
if the holiday is on the Wednesday. The
only people who would object to my
suggestion would he the publicans, be-
cause there would not be so many people
hanging- about the town, I do not think
the late night is of any real benefit to the
public; certainly it is of no benefit to
the employees in the shops. As for the
country districts, the people go into the
towns on Saturdaiys, and it might he
some inconvenience to close shops on
Saturdays, but the Bill leaves it entirely
to the people of those towns to decide.
If they wvant the Saturday holiday they
can have it; on the other hand, if they
want the Wednesday holiday they can
leave thing's as they stand and need not
trouble about the matter. I have much
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ino, of the Bill, with the exception I
have just mentioned.

Hon. W, KINOSMILL (Metropoli-
tan) -. I also have muclh pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of this, Bill.
It gives the public, at all events in one
part of the State, an opportunity of say-
ing ho-w they wvould like to conduct their
shopping business. I say advisedly, "in
one portion of the Stale," because, while
provision is full ,y made for the metro-
politan district,' which is set out to con-
tain the Metropolitan Province, the Met-
ropolitan-Suhurhan - Province, and the
West Province, which is, roughly speak-
ing, the part of Western Australia be-
t ween Midland Junction and Frenmant le,
thle other shop distriets are loft unde-
finled, aInd I see that unider Subelanse 4 of
Clause 3 it is possible for the Governor
to abolish all s;hop) districts except the
mc1!1ropolitnn ,;ilup district. I would like
to know w-hat is at thle bottom) of t hat.
It seem's siguiticant that the power to
abolish all these shop districts, except
the metropolitani shop district, should -be
reserved iii this Bill. 1 do not think when
the Bill was introduced that point was
explained. If so, 1 mnissed it, and if we
are to gatheCr that this referendum, which.
I ujidet-siand, is accepted as one of the
principal wealimis of the party in power,

is to be only taken in this metropolitan
district-

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Other districts will be taken by
petition under this Act;, ten per cent. of
the electors on the roll.

Hon. W. RINGSMIILL: Then an appli-
cation by 10 per cent. of the electors ren-
der's a referendum necessary; and in
places where a shop district is abolished,
what happens? Why is this significant
exception mnade that the Government shall
have p)ower to abolish all shop- districts,
except the metropolitan shop district? It
is a point which I do not think has been
fully explained. I daresay there is no-
thin,,- in it, hut 1 should like to have a
little explatnation for the neccssity of
puttingu that clause in the Bill. At all
events hon. members representing, other
districts wilt be as enthusiastic about the
Bill as the members of the metropolitan
and metropolitan-suburban districts, and
hon. members representing the gol dields.
should, I think, be rather aggrieved that
the opportunity is not given to their
electors in common with the electors of
the metropolitan districts of deciding this
vexed question at once.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) Shop districts under this Bill will.
cover a different area.

Hon. W. KINGSIMILL: Why is the
power of abolition given with regard to
all shop districts except the metroi'&li-
tan. There is only another point I wvish
to raise, and that is in reference to
'Clause 3. Of course in the metropolitan
district we have a fairly small comnmunhy,
in which it is early yet to specialise tuo
mnuch. It appears that news, agents
and tohacconists, existing as news-
agents and tohacconists, will have a
hard task to make ends meet. This
clause will have the effect of stop-
ping ihcm entirely from selling any-
th1mg but newsagents' goods or tobac-
colnists' goods, and I1 think that will hiave
a had effect on their! business. I wo ild
like the House when deciding the Bill in
Committee to take that question into Lonl-
sideration, that is, whether there is at
the present stage of the development of
Western Australia, any need to specialise
in the strict manner as laid downi in
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([a ilSe 5. WithI that: exct-Liis. and after
a11ll i i titil a .n eceplt~ion heii, i m'i i the rew
ivoids I havec s iolken ar mo n re for thle

whweli I have iii, lolIl %rill Irli iveni Ili
P411i1i1 to ho)(. soisiatici vi to It'iilieIS. 1
beg, to eov01lllt sli ppair! the Sill iiiil ieadIl-

Q~uestin liii1 Z1111l Ipis~seil

B I II. WA iIW iA.S ('i)~PENS'I' I ( )N
* AIll A T AI NTflXl.

Him.' It. C, O'BR I EN (Cetitral). in
ioving tilie se.onld ica-liuig. said: It is

1101 fiiti I Weary, this Hjouse 6Yv iitrodure-
ilig* I-lifls. mu1 1" d10 etinle alowir with Somne

rfle t iitmk otveasitiiiil % .;ii itl he miie
I am 4.qirust ei with ait ite present iit(,-

inlent refeis tol wul~t4 illilpejiliili.

'Fliere hs foi somec title Itll someW

aijxiete Inho r I -1. itiii 1 llelldiuenlts
IIilI to[ thei Workes' C. ompenisa-

t ion Act. of 1902. Witli that object iii
iVieW all 111ililli iiieaLiirc %v:is ili indu1ced
to ParHarnenC1 it acon Ide .lf -V Pa I's back.
and file Bill oni 011t occasion whlen suil-
nuitted lo nothler place was not favour-
ably received, bitt it wvas referied to a
select, rrilliniti ce, Tat select committee
s at, and blie Bill now before us is their
work. Tis Bill was subnmitterd last ses-

szioni in another hraich of Il1w [Le-islat-
ture -with the brand of thle select coim-
mnitlee iI[)on' it, and it was pase;d b r that

*House wvith little or- no opposition. It
was sent aloiig to this Chianiber. huit ow-
ing, ho pressure of buisiness it was on(, of
the slatightered innocents. 'It was smb-

Mitted- at, iil it) the samle form in another-
place this sessionl. andi again with little or,
no0 Opposition it passed Ihlronurh all its

stracs thiere, andl it is before thie ws
lative Couincil now. The measure is not
iii any wvar a drastic one. and there is
nothing, of a serioms nature Aimed at.

Hon. JF. 1'). Connohilr: This does. not
inclulde all last yealr's 'Aill.

Hon. B. C. OTBRIBN: The Pill thne
b)o,. member refers to was the Bill be-
fore it went to the select committee.
This 'Bill as we have it is the draft ac
prep~aredl by the select comniiltee.

H on, Sir K. H. Witteiiouiri: No. it it.

Hon. Hi. C, O'BRIEN: It is almlo-st
iitetbira t. TIhereV is little Ur i 1 litftefnc
hu.t~veellill tpt lrst 'Bill aiiu Itt p-
sclitel to ZlIltPI litil pdle LaIM sessiili as

lie trmak (4 , 1I [ se e ciiiiiittee 'bi

Blill. to, I iILIv ,liled. has juissed the
legislat1i ve .\sseilly3 oiu two oceasiois.
;uit(] last y'tiI 1lhliLetql il(ii.- Is Houise, lit'-

Willit it. 'thle a itnents 111ha( it WLiS
,,Oi-igut l pii tu about. Lie th 1 riilluwille
-C laiLSe 2 utleitel voiltiiiiiS .1 iiiiiS(?qIiel-

t iil jilaeiidiieiit iil the event orth 1w ei-
s~iueiwiiiui law, andf ill (binse( :; 11iv

;uniletli'] ivtI I o i 'seil is 4I-iLi llv [illS-
huut)r-. I I dltes lie0 irids, "SiiiallI

lCa mitts Act. 1904.' Theo inueiid-
mleo t ititi. (tulztie 4 Lilicis ]hle wiliii1
''willki'nIotiu I lie sitiarl t' o 11w tml
Cnluse 5) seek~s to) aimend Ithe second sdwi-

ile ot tile I iitriil 1 Act by adiingillI'
lpairi21illi I It Silh-jaloragrapl as rod-

lows,;
"Wh leric. ill c:ase of death 101 ii icaLi -

eity from itijtury, eomlensalion is pay-
able to i worker, and Such -oin lealsa-
d on is based on thle worker's aveagu
week fl a id ngs, such earnings shall be
deemed to be riot less than a fill] work-
iil- Week's earniings at1 thle ordinaryV
(hult niot overtime) rate of pay for the
work at which le was empilloyed wtieii
the injiiury was received. itotWiis tail-

l-_ 1.i lie matY not have iuclualv
worked, or tile empiloymient muay iiot
have aitniali' continuzed fir file full
week. andc thle corn pensal i onl shall he
(Qullit ated andl assessed accor1dingl~y
Provided Ithat ini no case shiall lie
weekly paynient1 be l ess than o-ne
pound. 1

Members. T take it. are faniiliar with
he Art. Whuat is Llinled at ig where Ille

wvok-euO iz il1jurted anild that worker li:1iS

oily, been werkin~r, sa~y, three or foiui
flays. or- possihh- only two day"s. and then
is .ililjuedl. it is souight hr this paracra-phi
to hare tilie compensation that may be
aw-ardpd Io him compuited as if lie had
worl~ed tlie full] week. and hie would then
dr1-ar Ik rOMIFnlIEnsaion at the rate of a

fell weekly wage(. Ther' is: also a provi-
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1011 thait the paymetnts shall not. be less,
than Li per week. 1 do not think there
is anytnii drastic in that, neither is
there any hardship inflicted, and after
all we are only trying to improve the
Condition of those who are unfortunate
enough So meet with atit accident. .I i the
samet chise by- paragr-aph (e.) it is pro-
posed to provide that where a worker,
wino has been partially inceapacitated by
Iinjury, iesiimies work, and is uiiable on
account. of the injury to r-ontinnue that
work, the resnijul ion of I lie wrork by
him shiall noit deprive hi-m of anry right to
conipensation wthinh lie other-wise had.
Bly tis )araigiapl tile hoina fides of file
wvorker wvillIxbe shown, and it: will prove
t hat, lie went beck in tine h1ope and belief
that hie was able to resumne his work, bit
foundl himself unfit- to do so. The pars-
wralph would alzo prove that the injured
moan was not a malingerer. C"onse-

qetywe ask iii this provision that
he s-hould have thle privilege and ight
to obtain coimplensationi aft ci havi nag to
leave work onl die second oarcasioli, inst
.I, if lie had mcl started Work at Ml,

Hoi. Alt. L. 3io-s: An' there any% siiln
inlst iles?

Iloti. B.. C. O'BN I EN .I klnow Of Onte
or1 two. Paragraph (d) makes llrovisioli
in thle ease of aii emlployee beingt injured
Mind having en laid nlp for a inonlil iOn-
at Couple of months, if it appears to hit

hlat hie is likely to remiain so for a1 voin-
siderable titnit lie may, or, his employer also
may appeal to the Court for thle piirlpose
of fixingo a lumiflj sumi which will clear off
tie Iialilit v in lieu of' weekly paymnits,
inl Ro011W n'aseZ it iav. suit file employer,
inio it may suit [ lie: vnllOyee. to mnake

an1 arrangemient, hut, it' eithier desires to
i1i s4o. line eait seek thie assistance of the

on f f ai eiaployee iran show, reason-
able canse why thalit should be done, he
has thle rgtto do0 so. aimid tile employer
is lilaced in the same position. The last
clause it not a very serious one, and-it
does not infliet any' great hardship onl the
emiploy, er. it simply aiskb that ili ease of
the epln)oyee being lai ipl for two weeks
or. inwpard.s lie shall have the right to
c-lainm comupensation froin the date onl
wlir-lh le la-collie i njnlred. A\t tile presenut

ltle. an1 empiloyee Who is; inijured cannlot
elaitni compensation for the first two-
wveeks, bill hie canl claim after two weeks.
Ill most cases, wliere tile unfortunate man
on' w'ilunan mneets w~ithn t iunry% tine.
greaterL responsibilities andlie hrdslnips
Inave to be mnet with during tjmat first
fortnight, and comiseigneutly it often hap'-
penis that they, lose a fortnight's work
atnd aure 111i to consider-able expense in
attending to their injutry. and they re-
ceiveC 10 conmpensationi untilt after the first
fortnight. What Ls sought here is that
in the event of' a worker being laid ull
for' a fortnight payument shall stat from
thme d(e of the accident , but unless be i4
laid up for one week tit employer is iiot
liable. Those are the provisions, oif the
Hill . and I am sure this hnonoturable House
will deal fair'ly with them. There is
nothing- very drastic. sought here, and
ilhpre has beenl a g-eneral demand, during
(lie last few years. for an amendmient of
tine W~orkers' Conipensatioui Act. I will1

dithdal oil previous occ~asions mutch

wviler mid more (liastie. amendments have
heent asked, but thle select committee. in
lneil w uisdonn. conidered that file presenit
ann me n its wounld iined filie n-eq i reniit

of flip emmuinitv for thle tilni bein 11nid.
withl thnt Iin view, we sinbimit this Pill.
It has passed annAlher brmileli of thle
Legislatune wvith out anly serious opposi-
ficat, and it' is almaost identicalI with dile
mnstirs' which had the approbation of
(hit Select Committee. T beg to move-

That the M11 bie now read a serond
tipl.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM1
North) : d.o14 niot take the usual Course

of moving the adjrimeit of the debate,
lnrwanse it is not a ye 'v Iarnge ill, and
it doe2s not containl an"l ,Very greaft Jilin-
eiplcs. This Bill has been inltroduced
hy a private inemherL . and I thinik it would
lie fain-, at this stage, to makIe ai protest
againist private members introducing Bills
mit this time of the session, whent
niibers have as muech as they canl

dlo -with Bils' backed uip by tine
G(rve'mnment. This is the second or
IIlin'd private Bill that has comne
forwor'd '4lkiiz sessioin. aiid I oh-
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serve that there is another on the notice
paper. Under those circumstances, and
seeing the importance of the other Bills
we have before us, the House could not
be blamed if they gave the measure very
short consideration. This Bill contains
no new matter. It is simply an exten-
sion) of the privileges previously given
to the workers, but extensions which are
all at the expense of the employer. They
are quite right in getting them, if they
can, I do not blame them, but these ex-
tensions are not altogether reasonable
ones. Mr. O'Brien was quite correct in
saying that a Bill of ihis nature had
been introduced before in another place,
but it had met with scant treatment there,
and they could not take it -any further.
This Bill has dropped many of the pro-
visions that were in the former measure,
and it is broug-ht down with only two
or three proposals. The principal effects
of the Bill are, firstly, it redue, the
period for which the worker can claim
compensation from two weeks to one;
secondly, it provides that the minimum
payment to an individual shall be £1l per
week instead of 50 per cent. of his wages;
and, thirdly, it empowers either party to
have weekly compensation substituted
by a. lump sumn after three months in-
stead of six months. Now, with regard
to the first one. which is an amendment
of Clause 5 of the principal Act, it does
away ith the period of two weeks of
exemption before anyone can claim com-
pensation for accident. Hitherto, the
law has been that if anyone meets with
an accident of any kind he cannot claim
from the employer until after two weeks
hare expired. This Bill now seeks to do
away with two weeks, and to put. in its
place, that any serious accident can be
claimed for from the time it occurs, but
if it does not disable a man for more
than one -week the employer is not liable.
I am quite in accord with the main prin-
ciple, and I think it is only a fair thing
that in serious accidents the victim should
be paid from the time the accident oc-
cuirs, but I am not in accord -with the
proposal to reduce the first two weeks
to one week, because it affords a great
chance for malingering. I do not say

there are many cases where men do mna-
lingoer, but the-re are some cases. A man
may sustain a nasty squeeze to his finger,
or his foot, but still be able to go on
working; but if he has only to be ill for
a week in order to claim compensation
it might be an inducement to mualinger,
whereas 14 days exemption is something
of an obstacle to any abuise of that kind.
The select committee which dealt with
this Bill and sat for some time took a
very fair and reasonable v-iew of this
provision. As T said before, I amn pre-
pared for a man to be paid from the time
of the injury, hut I am not prepared to
reduce the fortnight's exemption to one
week. The words of the select committee
on that point were as follows:-

With reference to Paragraph (a) Of
Clause 8, the committee are of opinion
that to abolish the whole of the two
weeks during which compensation is
not payable under the present Act
would lead to mnalingering, and the
committee recommend that where in-
capacitation resulting from injury con-
tinues for a period of two weeks or
upwards compensation shall be pay-
able from the date of accident.

I am quite in accord with that recom-
mendation, and if it is carried through it
will be satisfactory to all of us.

Hon. B_ C. O'Brien: Do I understand
the hon, member to say that where ia-
lury has lasted two weeks or upwards
they would pay from the beginning?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
existing law at present is that the worker
can claim only after two weeks. By the
Bill it is sought to allow the claim from
the date of injury, providing it lasts
more than one week, and I consider. that
one week is too short, and that two weeks
is a fair condition, with the addition that
if the injury lasts beyond two weeks the
worker can claim from the date of in-
jury. Clauses 3 and 4 are not yery im-
portant ones. But Clause 5, paragraph
(a), means exactly to do away with the
two weeks' exemption, and that wvould
have to go, consequentially. I am in ac-
cord with paragraph (b), which, as Mr.
O'Brien has explained, although not so
fully as he might have done, means that
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if any man is workiug for the Adelaide
Steamship Co. for 3 days at the rate of
10s. per day, and then for Mcllwraitb,
McEacbarn for 4 days at 15s. a day, and
after that for someone else at 12s. a day,
and lie sustains a lhurt While le is wVork-
ing for 12s. a day, hie Should get what
is recognised as the proper rate of
wages according to the award for Stich
work, whether he has worked 3 days, 4
days, or a week. That I am in accord
with. It is fair that whatever rate of
wages that work is earning the manl
should receive, but I take exception to
the proviso that in no case shall the
weekly payment he less than £1. Hither-
to, the weekly payment was .50 per cent.
of the wages which the man was earning.
I will show hlow this proposed amend-
ment will operate prejudicially. If a
boy is working for 10s. or 12s5. a wveek
and lie mneets wvith an injury lie will get
£1 a week, so it pays him to get injured.
Of course the argument against that is
that the boy may be able to live on £1 a
week and he cannot live onl 10s. a week,
and therefore it is said that the workers,
when they are ill, shall get £1 a. week,
and nothing less to anybody; bnt I know
a number of cases of boys who go to
school most of the day and who g-et 7S.
6d. or 10s. a week for work after school,
and if they are injured they will be en-
titled to 20s. a week; so that when we
come to this clause I shall move to have
it struck out with the view of putting in
50 per cent. If ibid is not icarried I shall
move an amendmient that this provision
shall only apply to people of 21. years of
age and upwards. With reward to
Clause 3 and all the rest of it, I am in
accor d. Also with Clause U.. Where the
worker is incapacitated and tries to go
to work and does not succeed, and finds
after a day or two he is not well enoughi,
there mighlt be anil unscrnpnlous employer
who would say that the man had sacri-
ficed his right to any further comnensa-
tion. 'But if a manl is hione4t and fair
enongh, as soon as lie is well to go to
work, and finds after two or three days
that he cannot do his work, it i right
that the compensation should continue
afterwards. With regard 'to Clause 8,

that means where a person is seriously
injured, after three months either party
can go to the court and ask for a lump
sum instead of continuing the weekly
payments. The law as it stands at the
present time is that after six months the
employee cap go to the court, but it must
be at the instance of the employer. The
injured mnan cainiot take the employer
there, hut at the instance of the em-
ployer, after six months a man can go
to the court and arrange for a lump Suim.
Do not forget this, that after any period
from one month upwards the parties can
make an arrangement between themselves
and come to a settlement. But what this
clause tries to do is to reduce the six
months to three months, and gives either
party power to compel the other to go
to the court and arrive at a decision. In-
stead of making this weekly payment,
which hitherto has been 50 per cent. of
the wages, lie c-an get a lumip sum, I
contend it is far better to leave it at six
months, for the reason that you cannot
always tell exactly what is going to hap-
pen in three months in a serious injury.
A mian may have a broken arm which
does not always heal in three monthis;
it is not always possible to cure a man
in three muouths, while yon may, in six.
It is not always possible to tell in three
months to what extent a man is injured-
therefore the six months, as at present
exists, is a fair time, but I am prepared
to concede the point that at six months
one party canl take the other to court
and arrive at a compromise. It would
be fair in that way. As I hare said, I
hardly think the Bill was required at all,
but with these amendments I am willing
to give it all the support I can. We have
not a great deal of time for these pri-
vate Bills just at presenit. therefor-e. I
think we should g-et through it as quickly
as we possibly can. flaring explained
the Bill to that extent, from my point of
view, T have nothing further to say than
that T have pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the measure. with thie
rigLht to move these amendments in Com-
mittee.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honurary Minis-
ter)l :I only desire to haive a few words
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to say on tis Bill. In sonic respets T.
am sorry it has been introduced. becairse
I would like to have seen a mole compre-
hensive measure.

Hon. Sir R. H. Witterioomn: That is
what I would like to have seen.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorairy Minis-
ter) :Dealing , vitlh the whole question of
wvorkers' compensation, I mDust differ from
the lion. member %%'1w has just sat down in
saying that this Bill is at tire expense of
the employer. I do not altogether differ
from himh in that respect, but I wish to
emphasise that, in so far as the law re-
lating to compensation is concerned, the
worker is somewhat worse off to-day, in
many respects, from what he hans been for
a number of years past. The doctrine, as
it is called, of common employment oper-
ates pan'ticulary deadly against the worker
at the present time.

I-on. Sir E. IT. Wittenoom: floes this
improve it ?

.Hon. J. E. DODD (Hionorary Minis-
tr) :This Bill was introduced orip i it-

ally, in order to get over (hat and some
other difficulties in connection with em-
ployers' liability anid injuries to workmen.
First 0 f all the Emrployers' Liability Act
was intro(Iuce(] to get oere] it, then we
caine to the Workers' Compensation, and
as far as the conmnilin law is concerned
the workers are particularly out of court
altogetliet. Pa rticu~larly is that so in thea
mininir, industries. A m~iner has no more
chance of secntin ii a verdict under corn-
mion law vtii] lie has of getting to tine
moon.

Hon,. TNl. L. Mo-s: He has the bene-
flcial proison of thea Alinics Reglaition
Act.

Flon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :He has no power tinder tile Mlines;
Re~rnrlation Act to sue for injuries, that is
take,, awayv from him: lie is limited (o thle
Workers' Compensation Act at the pre-
sent time because it is impossible for him
to prove anly neglect 0other than what may
be neglect under the Act. In almost all em-
ployment thea worker is out of court at
commnon law, and it is vecry ra rely lie call
sce a x-erdicl under the Emiplovens'
L iabilityv Act. I worl hIJust like to say
further t hat the Englisir Act is far niore

in advance of our- Act. I would like to
have seen something introduced to bring
us more inito line with thle Enirlish Apt,
1 meat, the English Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, but t hat cntnot hea done t his
session. Ani elton was mode to do ii
last session, but it 'vas defeat ed. The
amiending Bill iit rodilved 1)v Mr. O'Brien
certainly gives some relief, ad I have
much pleasure in supporting it.

Boll. U. L. MOSS (WNest) :I would
not hove troubled the House on this ques-
tion birt for the speech just made by the
hionourable Mr. Dodd, and a more inac-
ciurate statement of what renmedies a re
open to injutred workmen couldl not jios-
siblv have been made. The hotn. mnember
must be qutite unacquainted with the pro-
visions that are on our stautie-book for
the benefit of injured workmen to make
a statement that jpractically there is no
remedy left open to injured wvorkmnue than
that trnder the Workers' Compensation
Act. There are three remedies open to
injunred wvorkmen ; the common law re-
medy, the remedy provided unider the
Employers' Liability Act of 1804. and (he
remedies provided under [i e Workers'
Comipensatlion Act and its amendments.
The lion, gentleman is quite correct i
saing that the doetirine of commoni em-
plovment is very unfair, and I have al-
way s reg~arded it as a very unfair doe-
time indeed. It has defeated, in nlum-
bers of instances, the right of injured
persons to recover comni)tsationi, even
when [lie negligence (hat caused the in-
jury to the worker arose from a breach
of duty on thne part of the peso who
was really the vice-principal in con nec-
l ioni wir tire carlying out of the work.
For a long wyhile in Ireland they created
tine doctrine to the extent of mnakidng ilhe
master liable for injuries by thie vice-
p ri ncipal for negligence. Thne doctri ne of
comrllon eiiplloymen t is a. very cruel doe-
tiiiie. and Iias been carrtied to a I renien-
ciors ext ent . If t he injury, ;irises through
the negeclet of the [person exercising super-
intendence, anid the wvorkers are in corn-
mon cause, the master is not liable for
thle injury, because it Iras been held by thecour ithat that is one of thle risks inci-
dentalI to I le employmnen t. '1'hat cruel doe-
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t rine never mnakes, the master liable unless
it canl be proved that there has been negli-
_-Pace oin the part of tihe eniployer, or
negligence onl the pinrt of anl incompetent
servant of the employer, or that the em-
ployer used defective plant and material.
To say that the doctrine of common em-
ployinent continuies excelpt for tile Wor~k-
ers' Compensation Act is an unfair state-
ment of the position as far as Western
Australian wyorkers are concerned. In
1804 the Employers' Liability Act 'vas
passed in this Parliament. It was a
transcript of thle English Act, and it pro-
vides-and therefore I cannot allow Mr.
Dodd's statement to pas unchallenged-
as follows:-

By reason of any defect in the condi-
tion of the wvays, works, machinery, or
plants connected with or used in the
business of the employer; or by reason
of thle neg ligence of ally Person in the
service of the employer, who has any
superiniitendence entrusted to him , while
ill the exercise of such superintendence;
or by reason of the neligence of an y
person in the service of tile employer to
whose orders or directions the workman
at the time of the injury was bound to
Conform, and did conformi, where such
inju llv resulted froma his hav'ing so

Conlformed ; or by reason of the act or
omnission of ally person in the service
of the employer, done or made in obedi-
ehee to the rules or by-laws of the em-
ployer, or in obedience to particular in-
structioins given by any person dele-
gled with the authority of the em-
ployer in that behalf; or by reason of
the negligence of any person in the
service of the employer who has the
charge or control of any signal points,
locomotive engine, or train upon a rail-
wray.

The plain Englishi of that legislation is
this: that when the injury arises from
the negligecDe Of a Person exercising
superintendence, or where the injury
arises from the negligence of the poisofl
exercising superintendence and gives anl
order that a perison is bound to conform
to. and does conform to and sustains an
injury, the doctrine of common employ-
ment has been absolutely swept away.

Holl. J.
You must
worker to

E. Dodd (Honoray' Minister);
know how difficult it is for a
prove it.

Hon. AL L. MOSS: It is a simple mat-
ter if the injury results to a worker as
tile result of a person exercising suap-
erint endellce. It is then anl easy matter
to obtain judgment against all e mployer,
but I adumit that where a fellow worker
is guilty of negligence there is no right
of recovery. I do hot tiink there should
be; it is one of the risks incident to the
employment. If a fellow wyorker in the
same grade, so to speak, as the person
injured, is responsible for that injury, the
Employers' Liability Act does not come
into operation. But you have another
remedy without proof of negligence. The
mere fact of injury enables you to
get compensation under thle Workers'
Compensation Act, unless thle injury is
dtie to the wilful misconduct of the per-
son sustaining the injulry. In Committee
I propose to ask for support in moving
to make a further exception in the ease
of a mall who, intoxicated, sustains an
ilnjury ; in such a case no master ought
to be burdened with the payment of
compenlsation. The Mines Regulation
Act lays down a code of regulations for
thle working of the mines, and a breach
of thlose regu1lations is prima facie evi-
dence of negligence against a master.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
You are absolutely wVrong, Mr. Moss.

Hon. M. L. M1OSS: There have been
numbers of actions brought and verdicts
obtained against owners for breaches of
these regniatiolls.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
I muist say you know very little about
the Act.

Hon. M. L. MOSS:t I flatter myself I
know something about it. I know suffi-
cien t to tell the lion. member that the
statement hie made to the House that the
doctrine of common employment still ex-
ists in Westera Australia is inaccurate
as applied to thle Employers' Liability
Act, in cases where injuries result from
the exercise of superintendence.
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Hon. J. E, Dodd (Honorary Mtinilser):
YouL are somewhat misconstruing iy
statement.

Mon. 'M. L. 'MOSS: Well, I amn sorry,
hut that is htow% I interpreted your words.
With regard to the other provisions of
the Bill, I -would like to draw the hion.
member's attention to Clause 5, Sub-
clause 3, which is rather peculiarly
-worded. It states that in the case of
death or incapacity from injury compen-
sation is payable to a worker. How it
can be paid to a worker in the ease of
death I do not know. It will require
some little reconstruction. It is somne-
thing like the clause once introduced
into the House to the effect that every
person not worth £5 should be buried as
a pauper. I am of the same opinion as
Sir Edward Wittenoom in regard to this
payment of £1 per week in the case of an.
emlployee in receipt of less than a £E1 a
-week. It would be a fruitful means of
getting that emnploy ee to malinger ; and
when von acid to that the fact that mnany
of these people are membheirs of unions
and lIddges, and supplement the amount
they receive in case of accident, it is
obvious that cannot he allowed to stand.
As to the provision for payment for thle
two weeks after a. manl sustauiis ain in-
jury which lasts for that peniod > o -not
see why payment should not bc nia'
fromi thle time the injury is sustained.
There is just this to look at iii regard to
tile Workers' Compensation Act ;as yon
add all these additional privileges so you
are increasing- the cost of prodncli-n,
and as vou pile up these additional obli-
gations on the employer of labour so hie
is further burdened, because the insuir-
ance comlpanlies will charge anl increased
premiumi. There is no doubt the passagTe
of this mneasure thrugh the House 'will
increase these premiums by. perhaps, 25
per cent. However, we have heard 'Sir
Ed ward IWi tienoom, who repr'esents lar-ge
employers of labour, and he does not
seem to have very great objection to the
measure, So Subject to time alteration of
that clause i-elating to £1 per week I feel
disposed to give the Bill mly support.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary 'Minlis-
ter) : On a point of personal explanatioin,

I desire to say that as far as the
Mines Regulation Act is concerned,
absolutely every power is taken away
fromn the workmnen to sue, and if
M r. M%1os s, although a member of
the legal profession, does not know that.
lie should know it. If lie will undertake
to look the matter up to-morrow, or any
other day and find that I am wrong, I
shall then be willing to apologise for
having- made a mistake.

H~on. MX L. Moss: What about your
statement in regard to the doctrine of
coilmion employment?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Just now I am only referring to thle
Mines Regulation Act. In regard to the
other matter I said that almuost every
remedy had been taken away from the
worker except under thle Workers' Comn-
pensation Act. Under the Employers'
Liability Act he has great difficulty in
proving his ease.

Hon. M. L. 'MOSS (in explanation)
I would like to say I have never sug-
gested that any additional remedies were
given to the worker Linder the Mlines
Reg-ula Lion Act. All I did say was; that
there is a code of regulations under the
Act, the breach of which is prima facie
evidence of negligence. against the em-
ployer.

Onl motion by Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage,
.?'iate adjourned.

BILL--POLICE BENEFIT FUND.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J7. 31. Drew), in moving the second read-
ing. said: This small, though important
amnidment of the police benefit fund or-
dinance is introduced for the purpose of
removing an anomaly which has been
made patent in thle administration of the
law. Under thle statute tile widow and
orphans of any member of the force wvho
has served for a period of over seven
years therein may claim a gratuity not
exceeding one month's pay for each year's
service of the deceased. It will he noted
that the right to claim thle gratuity is
confined to the widow and orphans of thle
deceased, the intention.. no doubt, being
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that at death the money should g-o to
those who hia been dependent on the offi-
cer during his life. With that intention
no fault can be found. There are few
who will disIpute that a gratuity towards
which a member of thle police force con-
t ributed substantially during his life
should, in the event of his demise, become
the property of those who had been rely-
ing upon him for support when hie was in
health and rigour. But if that was the
intention. of the ordinance the statute
does not go far enough. Indeed, the
practical operation of the ordinance
shows that it fails to accomplish its evi-
dent object. Cases have arisen in which
unmarried members 'of the police force
who have been the main supl)ort of aged
parents have died, and the aged and imi-
l)overishCIe parents have been unable to
draw the gratuity, for the simple reason,
as already stated, that the ordinance re-
cognises only the widow and orphans.
Yet it may have been-as there is good
reason to believe-that the officer has
hesita ted to marry because of his obli-
gation to maintain his father or mother,
or both. It is at defect in thle ordinance
-which needs; only to be pointed oult to
he admitted. The late Colonial Secretary
last year investigated a case to which the
Bill will appl ,y. A constable, after close
on 12 years' service, who was almost en-
titled to a gratuity, and whose -widow
and orphans -would have been entitled to
a gratuity, flied, and as hie was unmarried
his next of kin could not claim thie grat-
utity. lie left a mother iii distressed cir-
enimaance; she applied for a irratulity,
aind Mr. Connolly did all hie possibly, could
to pay Over thle money, but found that lie
was blocked throug-h the defect in the
ordinance. Mr. Connolly recognised the
injustice of the law and gave instructions
for a Bill to he drafted to mneet such
circumstances, In going throug-h some
files I noted his decision, confirmed it,
and hence thle introduction of this incas-
tire. The addition of the words "next
of kin" muay be regarded as too sweeping
ain amendment, This struck me when
a draft of the Bill wais laid before me.
It occuirred to me that in some instances
an unworthyv relative might benefit
through the amendment, for instance, a

drUnkei brother. On investigation, ho0w-
ever, I found that ample discretion is
given: to the board which administers the
ordinance, and these powers of discretion
can be exercised whenever advisable. In
the first p~lace the next of kinl claiming
a gratuity must make aplplication to the
board, and not until the board re-
commend can the Governor iii Council
say that the gratuity shall be paid to lhe
applicant. So it will be seen that there
is ample safeguard that none of this
money canl go into unworthy hands. Some
information in connection with thle police
gratuity fund may be of interest. The
fund was established specially for the
purpose of providing the force with re-
wvards while serving, and a gratuity on
retiring. Every member of the police
below the rank of sub-inspector is re-
q~uired to belong to the fund. The pre-
seat membership is 456. The derivation
of the fund is as follows:-(a) Monthly
deduction from members of the force
equivalent to three per cent. per annum
of their pay; (b) A pound for pound
contribution by the Treasury with the
amount derived under (a) ; (c) All fines
imposed on. members of the fore; (d)
Proceeds of unclaimed stolen goods; (e)
Fees and mileage for serv-ice of process of
a local court, or a court of petty sessions-
under the Justices Act, 1002; (f) Fees,
mileage, etcetera, for service of a writ of
the Supreme Court; (g) Interest on in-
vestments. The balance 10 credit of thie
fund onl the 31st October l a st was
414,750 14s. 10d., invested as follows:-
InIscribed stock, £8,000 at 31/ per cent.;
Treasury Bills, £2,830 at 31/2 per cent.,
Savings Blank, £3,925 5s, Id.; manking a
total of 414,75.5 5s. Id. Thle deductions
from the pay of thle police for thle year
ended .30th June last amounted to
£2,10097 9s. Od., and the Treasury contribu-
tioas to £2,107 59. Id. I beg to move-

-That the Bill be now read a vacond
Iime .

Hon. J . Dl. CONNOLLXY (North-
East) : I am quite familiar with the ob-
ject of [lhe Bill. It is to remedy- a defect
which the Minister has fully explained.
For sone time before I left office I had
the banefit fund under consideration, and
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hadl referred it to the Government Actu-
ary to get a report as to whether it was
advisable to continue it as a benefit fund
or turn it into a pension scheme. A pen-
sion scheme has advantages over a benefit
fund. Under a benefit flund a mal who
joins at 20, by the time lie reaches 30,
when lie is in the prime of his life, has
accumulated a certain aont, and there
is a great inclination on his part to take
the money and leave the force. Allowv
that officer to go on until hie reaches 50,
and lie may have £700 or £C800, or more,
to draw, and if he retires from the force,
he p~robably soon spends it. I think
a pension scheme would be a much better
way, provided it canl be wvorked out.
There are difficulties about it. There are
many men no"w in the fund for a great
number of years, and it would be nieces-
sary to get their consent to make a change.
Howvever, I think a pension scheme would
be better. If the Colonial Secretary
makes inquiries, he will probably find that
the matter is in the hrain(ls of the Govern-
menit Actuary.

The Colonial Secretary: He is dealing-
with it nlow.

Holl. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Bill be-
fore us is anr urgent one, and should be
passed to do justice to the mother of a
late member of the force.

Quest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In £'oinnuie.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment;
and the report adopted,

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMEND-
M ENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing, said: The very mention of an amend-
menit to the Licensing Act gives rise to
suspicion that matters of a controversial
nature are likely to be introducedl but
there are no g-rounds for suspicion in
this instance. Debatable points have
been scrupulously avoided. Three amend-

ments are contemp~lated and three on ly,
and they are absolutely necessary for thle
administration of the Act and the pro-
tection of existing rights. TPhe Redistri-
bution of Seats Act, coming onl top of
the local option poli held under the old
adjustment of the electorates, has created
a position which thle Crown Law Depart-
ment find it difficult to overcome without
the assistance of the Legislature. It was
provided that the licensing districts should
have the same boundaries as the electoral
districts; but since thle boundaries of the
electoral districts have been altered, the
question tins a risen as to whet her there
has been any automatic alterat ion in the
licensing districts as well. Again, another
point has been raised that has not been
satisfactorily decided, as to whether the
local option poll was valid by reason of
haiving been taken under licensing- districts
which have now been blotted out of ex-
istence by the Redistribution of Seats Act.
Tme Government desire to be onl safe
grounds, and ask Parliament in this Bill
to validate thme local option poll1 held and
leave no room for doubt as to what are
the boundaries of the licensing districts.
By the first part of the Bill before us the
boundaries of the old licensing districts
are kept as they were, but power is given
to make two districts into one, or to divide
a district into parts and give them names.
There can be no question in connection
with the local option 1)oll. Any alteration
of boundaries must take place prior to a
local option poll. The next amendment
applies to wayside licenses. These licenses
give the right to sell wines, beer and
spirits almost the same ais publicans'
general licenses, but they are restricted
to townships whose population is not 100.
With the progress of events and the de-
velopnment of thie country many of these
small towvnshiips, which previously had a
population of less than 100, have now
populations of more than 100; and,
consequently, licensees holding wayside
licenses are 110 long-er eligible to secure a
continuance of those licenses. Last ses-
sion the necessity for the conversion of
wayside house licenses into publicans' gen-
eral licenses was somehow overlooked in
the Licensing Bill; and, unless this
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amendment is passed, every wayside house
will become extinct in localities where the
lpopulation exceeds 100 jpersons. The only
difference between the status of wayside
house licenses aiid that of publicans' gene-
ral licenses that I can see is that in one
case a small fee of £-10 is paid, whereas in
the other case the minimum is £40. The
third amendment is introduced for a
special purpose. On some land resumed
hr the Government for railway purposes
in Perth a licensed hotel stands; and un-
less we can do what we propose in this
Bill, there may be a very heavy claim for
complensation for loss of license in con-
nection with that property, So the Coy-
ernmnent want to be in a position to ap-
proach the owner and say they will build
him another hotel like it as near as 1)os-
sible to the old one. I have every reason
to believe (hat offer will he accepted, and,
instead of having to pay compensation
for the license which will he destroyed
unless this Bill is passed, we shall
be able to app)roach the owner of thie hotel
and tell him we will build another place
for him close to his old hotel.

Hon. WV. Kingsmuill: Why make it

The COLONILAL1 SECRETARY: The
necessilx- mnav arise again.

Hon,. J. U., Connally: The bench can
granit the removal of any license from n
end of a disi-ridt to another.

,rhle COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
ean discuss that malter iil Commoittee. I
move-

That Ike Bill be now read a second
linle.
lion. WV. KINOGSMILL (Metropoli-

tan) : The Bill seems non-controversial
with the exception of Clause 4. If the
Government wvant -special powers I main-
tain those lpowvers should he specified; but
to pass a general amendment to the
Licensing Act which may be carried into
effect. anywhere by any licensing bench for
ally purpose, on account of a special case
cropping up, is, I think, a very bad
method to adopt. r wonder so little de-
hate has taken place Over this. The whole
question raised in Section 57 of thle prin-
cipal Act, that is, of the removal of licen-
ez. is fraught with a great deal of diffi-

culty, and the powvers therein given mlay
be put to a very bad use. The whole of
the section is bad, and to amplify it in
the way it is now proposed to do is uin-
doubtedly a very bad principle indeed.
If the Government thought fit to introduce
a special Bill in the case of the Dwelling-
up State hotel. then I venture to say in
regard to this hotel-I do not know where
it is, or the price they are paying--

Hon. B. C' O'Brien; :RI is thle NKewmiar-
ket hotel, on resued land.

Hon. WV. KINGiSILL: Then the Gov-
ernment should introduce a Newmnarket
Hotel Bill; but to ginve general powers. to
any licensing bench in this wholesale man-
tier for what is, after all, a speciat case
not likely to arise again, is a proceeding
,vhich is very strongly to he deprecated.
I hope the Colonial Secretary will not
go on with Clause 4 until hie has maide
it abundantly apparent it refers only to
thle special instance he has mentioned.

The Colonial Secretary' : I do not pro-
pose to go on with that clause to-nig'ht.

H~on. W. KLNGSIUILL: It is a had
thing to introduce general legislation for
a special subject. With this exception,
I support the second reading.

Hon. J. 0. CO-NNOLLY (North-
East) : I hold exactly the same view of
the lposition as Mr. Kingsmill. The first
part of the Bill is certaiiily non-conten-
tious,' but Clause 4 is a dangerous clause.
There Canl be no0 objection to the powrer
being used in the instance thle Minister
has mnltioned, but the clause gives exv-
actly ttie same power to every licensing
bench in Western Austr-alia. I do not
know what the boundaries of the Perth
district are, but I think a bench would
be quite entitled to shift a license from
Maylands to, say, Claremont, or Hay
Street W~est . anmd I tlhink that is a power
that shionid not be given to every licens-
ing bench. No doubt. by amending time
clause, the case mentioned by the Minister
can be covered. I would suggest that the
'Minister should consult the Attorney
General and get an amnendmient to cover
that case, without giving the licensing
benches ttie ver 'y wide powver given here.
it is a dangerous pol'em thla- can nullify
a local option poll1. A bench wouild be.
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given power to put at new license in a
particular district.

The Colonial Secretary: Only by trans-
fer.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It is consti-
tuting practically a new license. To
transfer, for instance, to Hay Street
West would be, so far as Hay Street
West is concerned, constituting a new
license.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Hon. IV. Kingsmnill in the Chair; the
'Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 57:
Progress reported.

BILL-COLLIE RATES VALIDA-
TION.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew), in moving the second read-
ing, said: This Bill has been rendered
necessary through a technical error onl
the part of the Collie municipality. From
time to time we have to submit Hills of
this nature. The error in this case is
specified in the short notes I have received
from the town clerk of Collie. It appears
that a rate was struck onl the 11th April,
1010, mid entered up onl that date, where-
as according to the iMunicipalities Act
it should have been done in December,
1909. 1 beg to move-

That the Bill be nlow read a second
time.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) : We

have not had a great deal of time to
look into this matter. It has just dawned
upon me that it is possible that this may
be undermining the people of that local-
ity and getting rates from them 1.2
months before they have been struck.
Some of that smart sort of business has
already been done.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: They have
their representative in the other House
looking after them.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Their repre-
sentative there is probably one of those
who is rather keen on this system of ex-
tradting funds from those who own pro-
perty. I know that in many of these
districts rates have been put back six
months and the people have had to pay
double. It is possible that this may be
another such instance. I commend the
Bill to members for further considera-
tion; at any rate I would like a further
explanation before it passes the second
rcading stage.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
I take it that all that is wanted is that
some technicality in the Municipalities
Act which ,was overlooked should be pat
right. It really amounts to this, that the
Collie council desire to legalise something
that was done in error. This kind of
thing has occurred repeatedly in connec-
tion with municipal councils and roads
boards. These bodies have levied rates
not exactly in accordance with the Act,
and as long as the Minister assures us
that no0 injustice will be done, I have no
objection to the Bill. I nomv that many
secretaries of these bodies are not in-
fallible and the chairmen or mayors are
too often in tile habit of leaving every-
thing to the officers; at the same time I
think there ought to be more care exer-
cised by these officers.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) :This matter has been before the
country and has been noticed in the
Press, and if anyone had bad any com-
plaints to make they would have been
made before this. I should perhaps
have explained that this Bill applies to
rates already p~aid and the Collie muni-
cipal council are in fear that refunds
might be asked, and to avoid that they
ask that their action might be validated.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In3 Committee.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate ; reported with amendment
and the report adopted.
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BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK. ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Liou.

J. 31. Drew) inii moving the second read-
ing said: This Bill is rendered necessary
by the rapid agricultural development of
thle State and the expansion of the rural
industry. The Agricultural Bank com-
menced operations in January, 1895, and
durwing the first year of its existence ad-
vanced the suni of £7,065 ; last year thle
amount advanced was £283,158 and thle
loans autlhorised amionted to £452,995.
The scope of its authority during its
earlier years was so very much restricted,
as at that period thle agricultural in-
dustry was only in its infancy. In 1900
the Scope Of thle measuire was e~xtended
so as to include advances onl the full
value of improvements uip to £400. The
respective amounts advanceed in 1906 and
in the subsequent years are as follows:-
For year ended June 30th. 1906, the total
was £C393,908 and thle area cleared was
212,805 acres ; in 1906-7 the advances
weie £C131.271 and the area cleared 63,161
acres in 1907-S the advances were
£21,4 21. and thie area,
acres in 1908-9 thle
£261.076. a.nd] the areni
acres ;in 1909-10 thle
£252.407, and the area
acres - in 1910-11 the
X283.158. and the area
aCre1s. Last year was a

cleared 102:128
advances were

cleared '113,973
advances were
cleared 11.1,419
advances- were
cleared 123,808
record year, not

oly N in regard to the aniounit advanced,
hut also in reference to the area cleared.
Thle total amiount advanced by the Baink
is: '1.540.241. and the total area eleared
:inec thle inception of thle hank and

through its instrumentality is 727,384
acres. TJhe total loans autliorised to the
30th June last amounted to £2,227,215 uf
,which £l-540,241 have been advanced to
Over 8.000 farmers. The repayments
have amnounted to £563,430,' leaving a
balance Outstanding on the 30th June of
£976,3S11.

lIon. W. Kingsmill: Into which fund
do these repayments go?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: A
t rust fund. -Since the inception of the

bank there has been cleared 727,384 acres,.
Cultivated 213,042. acres, ringbarked 1,137-
409 acres, and fenced 1, 029,963 acres.
Warter supplies have been provided at a.
cost of £78,581, draining;£5,380, buildings
tS3SuS., and 521 acres of Orchards have
been planted, while blackhoy and poison
grubbing has beeii carried out onl 48,246
acres. in all 65 properties have reverted
to the bank, and the only loss sustained
has been £7 10s. in interest, which it "'as
found necessary to write off. At the pre-
sent time the baiik has a reserve of
£37,831, which will be available to meet
future losses. The object of this Bill in
the first place is to increase the capital
f rom £C2,500,000 to £3,000,000, wiliich -will
be enoughi to enable the bank to carry on
until the end of tile present financial year.
Iii the second place the object is to liber-
alise and extend the finances of the bank.
It has been found that the p~resent limita-
tions have thle effect of considerably re-
st ridtin its usefulness. At the present
time tlie limit of the total amount lent
is fixed at £750, and not only is there a
limit as to the amiount which thle mnan-
airing. trustees canl lenld. hut there are
stipulated conditions, and in some instan-
ces. harrassiug conditions as to hlow that
money shall be expended. At any rate,
such are the conditions imposed that it
it deemied advisable in thle interests of Uhe
agpricultural industry that they should be
removed by legislation. At the present
time thle bank lends money to effect im-
provenients, and it helps a man Ill) to a
certain extent; while he requires money to
effect improvements it assists him, but
when his land has become a good security,
it abandons him and hie is obliged to go
over to the private financiers for all as-
sistanee inl future. We wish to Obviate
that. We say that if we have nursed
hin until hie is stronig. un1til lie is a good
customer and has a g-ood security, why
should we abandon him? Why not con-
tinue to help him and afford im facili-
ties, in order that lie may carry onl his
opierations? That is what we propose to
do in this Bill. In this mleasure the trus-
tees are given discrection to lend on secur-
ity just the same as private banks, in con-
nlectionl with, tile aI-ricltural industry, or
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any industry which may be proclaimed a
rural industry? A man may not want to
improve his farm; it may be fully imi-
proved already, and he may require money
for the purchase of stock other than
breeding stock; he may -wish to purchase
sheep or erect a house.

Hfon. Sir E. H. Wit tenoom: That is the
worst of all.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Pro-
viding lie has the security why should we
not give him a loan?9 If he approaches a
private bank the manager will consider
his application on business lines.

Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom: Not for a
house.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
for a house in some cases, although I ad-
mit that Sir Edward Wittenoom should
know. The private bank will consider if
the security is good, and if it is, and the
man who requires the money is of good
character, and they desire his custom, the
loan is forthcoming. That is not so with
the Agricultural Bank. That institution
says that if lie has made his improvements
he can get no more assistance, unless lie
wants to make further improvements.
Why should that he so? The object of
the Bill is to extend the usefulness of the
bank so that the trustees can lend money
when thie security is good.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: What do you call
a rural industry?

The COLONIAL SUjCRETARY: I
should say that the dairying industry is
a rural industry.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The meat inustry.

The COLONIAL SMCRETAIRY: Yes,
and the wine industr-y too could be pro-
claimed a rural industry. The margin of
.security in connection with any loan is loft
to the managing trustees of the Banik.
There is absolutely no condition imposed
upon thenm in connection with this Bill,
end if we can bare men in charge of the
bank ini whom the public have confidence,
just like the directors of a private
bank

Hon. W. Kingsmill: And who are sent
out on advisory boards.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I
think we may safely entrust those respon-

[ 34]

sibilities to men we consider worthy at all
to administer a State financial institution.
It may be said that the trustees of this
agricultural banik do not 'stand on the
same plane as directors of private finan-
cial institutions, because, as a rule, the
latter have a considerable amount of
money invested in the form of shares
in tile bank. I do not agree with that.
The manag-ing trustee occupies a very
responsible position in the public service,
hie receives a large salary, and, not only
his reputation, hut also his livelihood,. is
at stake. Although it is possible that
mistakes wvill occur, and must occur, fromn
time to time, the admini st rationi under
proper Glovernment supervision will b e
on safe and sure lines.

Hon. J. D. Connlly: Is there any lbii
to the amount?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
The banik will still be able to advance
money by progrcss payments for ini-
provemeuts just as is done at the
present time, but something more
thian that has been found line-
cessary. As I said before, the farmer
mnay wish1 to buy stock or agricultural
machinery. Under the present Act he can
borrow' £100 for the pturchase of agricul-
tural in cinery mmmde in Western Arms-
tralin, and £:100 for the pur-chase of breed-
ing- stock. There is very little agricul-
tural machinery m1ade iii Wvestern7 Atis-
tralia just now,' and consequently that
provision in the Aet is practically of 110

-use. With reg-ard to the breeding stock,
if a man needs stock, lie needs stock that
lie can use on his farm, and] put in a teami;
if hie spent £100 in bu 'ying breeding' mares
how many could hie secure? The amount
seemis to inn ridiculous to serve the mir-
posze for which it is intended. Again.
suppose5 a far-mer has a property wor11th
£5.000. and hie wants £500 to buy sheep;
hie cannot get that money from the Agri-
cultural Bank because thie trustees have
not power to lend him that money, not-
withstanding that hie has £5,000 worth of
security,

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: He would not go
to the Agricultural Hank.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Why
sbhould hie not?

0
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Hon. V. Hamnerstey: Because there is
too much red tape.

The COLQKI-AL SECRETARY: I
do not think so. There were at times comn-
plaints of the administration, and of de-
lays, but to-day I think the banik is being
administered in a most satisfactory man-
ner. I know that some years ago there
were complaints in my district, and in
other districts; no doubt thte manager was
not furnished with suffliit inspectors
and oflher assistants to carry out his duties,
bitt to-day very few complaints are heard.
Als I pointed out, no matter what security
a ma"n mighl-t have, unlless he wanted the
money to put further improvements Onl his
landl, lie would not be able to secure money
from the A--rricultural Ranik.

flon. J. D. Connolly: Has the money
to be paid in .30 years as formerly?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
There is no provision as to when the
amount is to be repaid; that would be left
to be included in the mortgage deed.
The trustees would consider every case on
its merits, and ever~y provisioni would be
made for the repayment in the agreement
which would be drawn uip. It is not ne-
cessary ihat all the conditions should be
included in the Bill.

I-Ion. J. D, Connolly: Under the pre-
sent Act the ternm is 30 years.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
I am not too sure whether I have cor-
rectly answered the question that has
been. asked ins, because I have not seen
this Bill very much since it passed an-
other place.

Ron. W. King~siill: It does not say
anything about repayment in the sched-
uile.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: No
doubt ample provision will be made for
repayment. Provision is made that if
the loan is not used for the purpose for
which it was intended, and it is not being
carefully and economically expended, the
managing trustees may refuse to grant
further loans and may call in the amnount
already advanced. The same remnedies
for the recovery of money loaned will, be

available as are provided by the present
Act. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now -read a second
time.
Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):

It is obvious that in this Bill greater
powers are given to the Agricultural
Bank, and, while I would not wish in any
way to curtail those powers, I think, in
view of what has taken p~lace in the far
eastern districts, it behoves the trustees
to be careful in their actions. I want
the Minister to tell the House if the
provisions of the Bill will 'be availed of
in connection with workers' dwellings. Is
it intended that the money shall be ad-
vanced to meet the requirements of the
Bill that is to be brought before us?

The Colonial Secretary: It is a sep-
arate Bill.

Hon. E. Al. CLARKE: Yes, but are
the funds for the workers' dwellings to
be taken from the Agricultural. Bank
funds which are now under consideration;
will that be a separate fund?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon, E. At, CLARKE: Wilt it he uni-

der separate management?
The Colonial Secretary: I cannot say.
Hon. E. AT. CLARKE: If we are to

have a 'whole board in addition to the
staff of officers in existence at the pre-
sent time in connection 'with the Agricul-
tural Bank, there will be practically two
boards doing almost the same work. Of
course they must have separate sets of
books, but it -appears to me that we will
have separate officers carrying out these
two different Acts in the one place. We
ought to have some information as to
how the Bill now before us is Lroing to
be applied. Has it anything to do with
the Bill that is comin 'g forward in regard
to workers' dwellings? Can the Colonial
Secretary tell us whether the funds pro-
vided here are to be devoted to that pur-
pose"? T do nct ask this question in any
hostile spirit but only in order to get
information.

On motion by Hon. 'V, Hamersicy, de-
bate adjourned.

FTOnsc adjourned at 9.28 p.m.
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